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Hispanic
Catholics
Melting pot theory
discredited as unreal
By Moises Sandoval
NC News Service

Mass IS celebrated in Spanish in half of the 41 parishes
in the Diocese of Yakima, Wash., where Bishop William
Skylstad sometimes refers to himself as “ Guillerm o,"
Spanish for William
In 1980. according to the .Northwest Regional Office for
Hispanics, S3 percent of those baptized were Hispanics The
Yakima bishop is learning Spanish

Latinization
What IS happening in the Diocese of Yakima, as well as
in other parts of the country, can be described as Latiniza
tion
Statistics aside about low church participation by His
panics, parishes and dioceses find themselves with a grow
ing Hispanic population These people require services in
their language and in harmony with their culture Mean
while, the bishops have jettisoned the model of church to
which all other immigrant groups were forced to conform
"T h e so-called melting p o f theory of Americanization
has been discredited and abandoned as not only unreal and
impossible but inhuman and undesirable, most recently by
the U S Bishops Committee for Social Development and
World Peace in its statements of Jan 4. 1981," the North
east Pastoral Center in New York said in a 1982 report
The old theory has been replaced by a model likened
by Father Virgil Elizondo, president of the Mexican Am eri
can Cultural Center in San Antonio, to a stew pot rather
than a melting pot

Learning Spanish
.As a result Bishop Guillermo ' Skylstad. the son of a
.Norwegian immigrant and countless other laity, clergy and
Religious feel impelled to learn Spanish In the 14-slate
region of the Northeast alone, the Northeast Pastoral
Center reported in 1982 400 non-Hispanic priests
have
gained some mastery of Spanish and Hispanic culture
What happens in a small way in Yakima occurs in
greater proportions in areas of the country where Hispanics
Continued on

*

Samaritan House
groundbreaking
iPACA/OCni
The groundbreaking for the new f^m aritan House
was held Tuesday. July 30,at 1 1 a m at the site of the
new shelter 23rd and Broadway
Several local dignitaries were a part of the hourlong ceremony which concluded with the audience
singing America the Beautiful "
Full details of the groundbreaking will appear in
the next week s Register

lio tiM r Cabrini Shrine ‘a place of prayer*
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Pilgrimage
for vocations

S P O T L IG H T
Sister LaVonne Guidoni
^ccupatiMi: Fund raiser
for elementary education
Birthplace: Butte. Mon
tana

What is it that led yo « to
choose the sisterhood as
your professhw?
Sister Veronica Mane
told her first grade class
what a joy it was to serve
the Lord and Kathleen
Walsh's (m y mother) silent
prayers
What do yoa like best about it?
The unlimited time at my discretion to learn
from and to serve others.
What do you like least about it?
The politics.

On the weekend of Aug 2-4. the Archdiocese of
Denver will stage its first annual Pilgrim age for Voca
tions.
The pilgrims will walk from St Thomas Seminary
to Mother Cabrini Shrine and will pray all weekend
for vocations to the priesthood and Religious life All
people of the archdiocese are invited to join in prayer
over the weekend.
Everyone is also welcome to join the walkers for
the closing Mass at l.p.m at Mother Cabrini Shrine
Those who wish may join the pilgrims by walking up
the road to the shrine at 10 30 a m on Sunday morning

Children’s
collection

What is your most memorable experleace?
A trip to Lucca, Italy, with my father When he
saw the wall within the city, he said with deep emo
tion, "Th is is just the way my father described it.” A
dream of his life had come true

What is yuur favorite pastime?
Visiting friends.

What oae persoa has had the most iaflacace oa
your life?
I can’t pick one The love I have received from
my parents and family has been extended constantly
throughout my life.

What is your day-ta-day phllmophy of life?
L ive and let live. Christ is with us.

What Is the aae thiag that displeases yoa most?
Money and things seem to be society's god.

What pleases yon amst?
A gathering of people enjoying themselves.

Mem orial Mass
A memorial Mass for Father Frank Nitkowski will be
held on Aug. 13 at 7:30 p.m in the Chapel of St. Thomas
Seminary It is sponsored by the Seminary, together with
the archdiocesan Liturgical Commission and Liturgy O ffice
A brief reunion of Father's friends will be held after the
Mass
Father Nitkowski died of a cerebral aneurysm in Colo
rado Springs July 6 after serving in the priesthood a little
over one year
He was ordained for the Diocese of Pueblo May 10,
19M, and before that completed a field education internship
in the Denver archdiocese's Liturgy Office

Dear Family in Christ:
Elach year I ask you to support the many works of
Catholic Community Services on behalf of our young
people through your contributions and prayers
Today’s youth embody our hopes for the future, yet
are presented a dizzying variety of life choices, not all
of which are healthy or life-giving It is vitally import
ant the Church be a part of their lives Catholic Com
munity Services provides for children and youth in a
variety of outstanding ways
Catholic Youth Services strives to pass on to our
young people the rich life, prayer, and mission of our
Catholic Church. Retreats, Spiritual Growth Pro
grams. and Parish Youth Group support are made
possible through this Agency.
St. Vincent’s Home provides to school-age chil
dren with serious emotional and social problems a
warm home where healing can begin to take place St
Vincent’s Home has provided excellent treatment, and
loving care for many years to the young of Northern
Colorado Local programs such as the Mulroy Center
in Denver provide to the area’s youth recreational
activity and spiritual programs Young people m
trouble with the law have a place to turn to for coun
selling and aid More than 250 youth are an active part
of this expression of our Church’s care
I ask you to respond generously to this annual
collection for the benefit of our children and youth
May God bless this work for our young people
throughout the Archdiocese of Denver
Your brother la Christ.
'S' James V. Casey
Archbishop of Denver

Bishop Evans
‘satisfactory’
Bishop (ieorge Evans is in satisfactory condition and
resting comfortably at St Joseph’s HospiUl, according to
hospital spokeswoman. Mary Halloran
The bishop who has cancer of the colon, re-entered the
hospital last week suffering from excessive pain and was
subsequently operated on for a urinary tract infection
His doctor said it was a minor operation and that he is
doing fine, according to Halloran
At press time, it is not known when the bishop will leave
the hospital

Healing Mass for
Juanita Rodriguez
A concelebrated healing Mass at Cure d’ Ars Church
July 25 for Juanita Rodriguez, archdiocesan marriage prep
aration director, surted as a somber occasion but turned
into a joyful celebration
Rodriguez, who has cancer, is on sick leave from the
archdiocese
It was such a beautiful service” Celia Vigil, director
of the archdiocese s Office of Chicano Concerns and a
friend of Rodriguez T h e y had a choir that really got us
singing and praising the Lord ’ ’
She noted that the Mass opened on a mellow note but
ended joyfully with singing and hand-clapping to a song
about "expecting a miracle ’ ’
" I was particularly touched that there was a wide
representation of people there.” Father Martin Lally. Cure
d'Ars pastor, said
About 200 family members, co-workers and Cure d Ars
parishioners attended The Mass was concelebrated by
Father Lally. Father George Schroeder. archdiocesan direc
tor of campus ministry. Father Stephen Adams, assistant
pastor at St Anthony’s Parish, and Father Phil Denig
assistant pastor at Holy Family Pariah.
The Mass, prepared by Rodriguez’s co-workers in mar
riage preparation, included a special blessing over
Rodriguez and the annointing of the sick Rodriguez
selected the readings for the Mass A reception followed
the healing Mass

Position open
The Denver Catholic Register is lookiag for a full
time reporter-writer. Persons applying shonid be
interested in covering events, people a ^ featare stories
in the Denver archdiocese. Send resnmc to: Editor. The
Denver Catholic Register, 2M Josephine St.. Denver, CO
M2M.
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Register nominated

AFPOIhm iENT
Deacon Billy C Stephenson. Permanent Deacon.
Lowry Air Force Base Chapel. Denver
APPOINTMENT

Reverend David Sobieszczyk appointed
Associate Pastor of Guardian Angels'
Church effective August 15. 19P5

, twe photogrnorinr

The Denver Catholic Register and its executive editor
Father C B Woodrich. have been nominated for an award
by the Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge
The nomination was made by Ralph Looney, editor of
the Rocky Mountain News, for the eight page section on
"Celebrating A m erica" in the July 3 issue of 'Ihe Register
In his letter of nomination Looney said. “ It (the sec
tion) is well written and superbly illustrated and stresses
the values that America stands for "
Articles in the special section were written by Marian
ne Comfort. Patricia Hillyer and Julie Asher all members
of the Register staff
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‘We’ll move
mountains’

Jencos crusade
for priest’s release
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staft

Although the kidnapping of Servite Father Martin
Jenco in Beirut, Lebanon, on Jan. 8 was a tragic event,
some positive side-effects have emerged in its aftermath.
People from all over the world where he has served
have joined together in prayer and action, his brother
priests maintain a continuous candle-light vigil, and his
devoted family, numbering some 60 members, have united
in a gigantic effort to “ move mountains, if necessary,” to
obtain his release
In this ambitious effort, Father Jenco’s family, has
adopted a fishbowl existence for the time being—part of it
purposely induced.
His six brothers and sisters, all of whom live within a
six mile radius in Jobei. Ill . meet together weekly to plan
strategy that they feel will further the cause of Father's
release

the

M d ctin gs
They have held numerous meetings with the U S State
Department and other government officials, including Ronald
Reagan
There have been hope-filled discussions with freed
hostages, public appearances, and a nationwide educational
crusade
They have launched a poster campaign, circulated
thousands of flyers and bumper stickers, and fashioned
large lapel buttons bearing a picture of Father Jenco on
them with the words "Set the Captives Free ”
The family also initiated an extensive postcard cam
paign targeting Congressional members and other key of
ficials and one sister pleaded with the captors for her
brother’s release on a tape played on Lebanon radio sta
tions
juez
wed

NewM t venture

C andles burn continually at shrine d edicated to Father M artin >

JOSCSM MOTTA/DCR Photo
at M t. C arm ei C hurch in North D enver.

The Jencos newest venture consists of blanketing the
nation with personal appearances to remind pieople every
where that seven American hostages, including Father
Jenco, still remain imprisoned somewhere in the mideast
“ This is a consciousness-raising effort aimed at keep
ing the hostage situation in the forefront We don't want it
to be put on the hack burner," said John Jenco, a brother
of Father Jenco, who, with his wife, Lois, were in Denver
last week as part of their tour schedule
In an interview with The Register Jenco said the Tlfc A
hijacking incident heightened people's awareness of the
hosUge situation, but since it has been resolved, people
(C ontinu ed on P « q o 4 )

Hispanics to draft plan at Encuentro
and leadership formation
By JuHo B a n w to Jr.
WASHINGTON (N O - Hispanic Catholics from 133
dioceses in the United States wiU come to Washington Aug
lS-18 to adopt a pastoral plan for Hispanic ministry
An estimated 1,900 delegates from 40 sUtes are ex
pected to participate in the Third National Hispanic
Pastoral Enciicntro to be held at The Catholic University of
America Encuentro, which means encounter in English, is
a gathering to allow Hispanics to talk about needs and goals
for the church to address on their behalf
Previous national encuentros were held in 1979 and
1977
According to Father Juan Romero, national coordi
nator of the encuentro, the event is expected to be “ an
experience which creates and deepens a consciousness of
church, a study and reflection upon our reality "
IV flV f
The U S bishops' 19S3 psstoral letter on Hispanic min
istry was the first official step in the process which has led
to the encuentro The letter called for the development of a
pastoral plan for Hispanics
The encuentro is the culmination of a two-year process
that began in May 19S3 Pastoral teams visited Hispanic
communities to determine their needs Diocesan workshops
and eight regional meetings were held to select topics and
workshops for a plarming session in April 1984 At that
planning session, the five themes for the encuentro were
chosen — youth evangelization, educatioo, social justice

A p ril 1 M 4
Diocesan encuentros were held from April 1984 to
January 1985, and regional encuentros then were held in
eight cities around the country from March to June this
jrear
A five-part working document, which treats the five
themes in depth with numerous specific proposals, will be
the principal focus of the encuentro
Each diocese will have seven representatives, two of
whom srill be the bishop of the diocese and the diocesan
director or vicar for Hispanics At least one diocesan rep
resentative must be a youth and one a sroman
A computenaed printout of the registered delegates
shosred that Texas will send the largest delegation (117).
folkmed by California (118). New York (18), Florida (74).
New Jersey (80), Illinois lS8) and Michigan (S7) A ma
jority of the delegates srill be Mexican-American foUosred
by native Mexicans. Anglos and native Puerto Ricans The
majority are bilingual and are lay ministers

Eneuwntro
5>panish snil be the language of the encuentm with
E n gli^ translators of all smtten documents available
The process for the encuentros actually began in 1948
srhen bishops from the Soothsrest decided that Hispanics
needed special ministry for fear they would succumb to
Protestant proselytizing As a result, the Southwest Office
for the Spanish-5>peaking in San Antonio Texas was

su n ed It was moved to the U S (Catholic Conference m
Washington in 1970 and was renamed the Secretariat for
Hispanic Affairs The secretariat is headed by Pablo Sedillo
Jr
The idea for the encuentros actually was an offshoot of
the civil rights movement as Hispanics began demanding a
more visible role within the church The first encuentro
was organized in 1979 by Sedillo and then-Auxiliary Bishop
(now Archbishop) Patricio Flores of San Antonio At that
encuentro 950 delegates agreed on 98 points that they pres
ented to the U S bishops

Sam * is8u*8
The .second encuentro. in 1977 focused on many of the
same issues to be discussed at the third encuentro Approx
imately 1.000 delegates attended and included clergy ReIigKMis and lay men and women They evaluated ideas
raised by a reported 500 000 people who attended local and
regional meetings
Hispanics represent 25 to 30 p e rc «it of the U S Cath
olic pitpulation and are expected to reach more than 50
percent of the Catholic population by the vear 2000
There are 17 Hispanic bishops and five regional
pastoral instituties to prepare the clergy Religious and
laity to better serve Hispanic Catholics According to the
Secretariat for Hispanic Affairs there are an estimated 250
U S bom Hispanic priest.s and 1 500 Hispanic priests bom
outside the United States

4 — The Denver Catholic Register, Wed., July 31, 1985

Hispanic population continues to grow
Latinization sweeping the dioceses of the nation
(Coofmued froni Page U

have lived a long time. Each Sunday at Our Lady Queen of
the Angels Parish in the historic neighborhood where the
sprawling City of Los Angeles began, there are a dozen
Masses, all in Spanish For each one. the church fills to
overflowing
In the Diocese of Brooklyn. N Y . 99 of 202 parishes
offer Sunday Mass in Spanish In Chicago, it is offered by
95 The Latin presence is even stronger in the Southwest,
where most of the estimated 20 million Hispanics live They
account for more than 70 percent of the Catholics in 10
dioceses Amarillo. Brownsville. Corpus Christi, El Paso,
San Angelo, and San Antonio. Texas. Tucson. Ariz , and
Gallup. Las Cruces and Santa Fe, N M
Hispanics are also the majority of the faithful of sev
eral Southern California dioceses, including Los Angeles
They add up to 40 percent of the Catholics in Brooklyn and
more than 50 percent of those in the Archdiocese of New
York, if Westchester and other upstate counties are ex
cluded The fact that 75 percent of the diocesi s nationwide
will participate in the upcoming third encuentro Aug 15-18
in Washington. D C., demonstrates that Hispanics are pres
ent in significant numbers in every region

.4

Special office
The majority of the dioceses have a special office for
the Hispanic apostolate There are eight regional offices
and a national Secretariat for Hispanic Affairs. There are
four pastoral institutes — Northeast. Midwest, Southeast
and Southwest. Another will be inaugurated soon in Cali
fornia. At the Mexican American Cultural Center, the old
est and most prestigious, 15,000 lay persons, clergy and
Religious have received training for Hispanic ministry dur
ing its 13-year history
Seminaries have been reoriented to prepare future
priests better for Hispanic ministry. Some require ail stu
dents to learn Spanish, at least enough to celebrate the
liturgy. Others have Hispanic tracks with courses in cul
ture. popular religiosity and history The Seminary of St.
Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Miami is completely
bilingual and bicultural
Underscoring how important Hispanic ministry has be
come. one of the first acts of Cardiul John J. O’Connor
when he was named archbishop of New York in 19M was to
take a ntonth to study Spanish, work in a parish in Puerto
Rico and then demonstrate his new skill by both celebrating
Mass and giving the homily in Spanish
Latinization has been going on for decades in other
ways The Cursillo Movement, founded in Spain and brought
to Texas in the late IffOs, has renewed the faith of hun
dreds of thousands of people, both Hispanics and non-Hispanics Another import from Spain. Marriage Elncounter,
has revitalized many tens of thousands of marriages Comunidades de base (grass-roots Christian communities).

Tl
sUrted in South America, have been organized in many
parts of the country The documents of the Latin American
bishops' meetings at Medellin, Colombia, in 1968 and in
Puebla. Mexico, in 1979, are fam iliar to many in pastoral
work here The English version of Peruvian Father Gustavo
Gutierrez's book on liberation theology is a best-seller in
the United States

U .t. Church
Latinization has challenged the largely muldle-class
U S church to commit itself more firmly to the poor
Strong support by the bishops enabled the United Farm
Workers Union of America to win its first major contracts

with California grape growers in 1970 Now, the U S Cath
olic Conference lobbies for legislation that would gram
amnesty to undocumented immigrants and, along with
other churches, seeks to ease the plight of refugees
However, there has been little latinization of leader
ship in the U S church Archbishops Roberto Sanchez nf
Santa Fe and Patricio F Flores o f San Antonio head power
ful committees in the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops Jesuit Father Reymundo Rodriguez heads a Jesuit
province Father Raul del Valle has been named chancellor
of the Archdiocese of New York But. in general, Hispanics
are not in leadership positions

Family seeks release of Father Martin Jenco
Prayer and action comes from people all over the world
j)
tend to forget that there are seven more Americans srbo
are still imprisoned
“ We can't let that happen.” Jenco said, “ because pub
lic interest Is a valuable tool "
Ih e Jcncos rxprrisrd optimism that the priest would
be released “ safe and sound ’ ’

Mopu. Irunt
“ We have a lot of hope and trust about tbe situation.''
Jenco said “ I guess that goes back to the way we were
brought up—believuig that God would come to our aid when
we needed Him “
John Jenco said that the family believes U S govern
ment officials are “ douig the best they can to effect the
rr lr a ir of the remaining hoatages" Jenco said ‘ “niey as
sure us they re sporking on it at all times if we lose faith
w e're as bad off as the people ui Lebanon ”
The couple explained that the major stumbling block to
the hostages' release is that none of the captors has come
forth to negotiate Jenco said be personally feels tbe captors are keeping the prisoners ss bargaining tools and will
toon offer some kind of exchange deal
The JesKoa have received only two letters from tbe
priest since his kidnapping—one ni February and the last
ana oi April

dictated "

Jenco said.

*vpUmiiig that they contained words and thoughu Father
Jenco would never have said
“ They were eaaantiaUy against the American govemmant and wnmed of serions reperenauans to the prisoners
if all Americans did not leave Lebanon.” be said “ But at
least the handwriting was Father's and we knew that he was
still alive "
L ois Jenco said the fam ily's greatest worry about
Father Jenco is his poor health
“ Besidea a recantly-diagnoaed heart condition, be was
on medication to prevent another flarcnp of a serious strain
of hepatiUs be acquired while working with Mother Teresa
in India.” she said
And there is the added concern expreiaed by a former
hostage who speaks of his inhuman imprisonment, including
a rrmtinual ■i»urkiiiig ia chains, isotatioa without seeing a
human b e iig for 11 momhs. and other physical and psycho
logical torturea
“ It's somathiig that's always on our m m d " Jenco
■aid
On the positive side. Jenco aaid be dkhi't think laota
tioa would bother hia brother becaaaa ha is seed to a life
ruled with soUtade and contem plation
T fp » « f p trm m

"And h as aot the type of person to ever give up
hope he’s very positive "
Jenco deaiTWed hia brother as a very compassionate.

canng person " who has spent years working with the les<^
fortuante all over the world—from the Aborigines of Aus
trails, to the mentally distubad children in India, to the
Indo-Chinese refugees in Thailand
In Beirut, the priest was continuing his invaluable mio
istry as program director of Catholic R elief Servire«
where be aided displaced people ia the coastmetion of w^r
damaged hospiUls. homes for the dderty sad orphanages
Father Jenco also spent 16 years in the Denver are^
early in his pnestly career, serving Mt Carmel. Assump
tion and Out Lady Mother of tbe Church Parishes

Fearful
The Jencos said tbe pnest seas somesshat fearful about
hu Beirut aaaignment. but the needs of tbe people tberr
outweighed the nsk Last December when the war wa.<
raging all about him m Lebanon. CRS offered to move him.
to a safer location, but Father refused because of his com
mitmcnt to the people in need It ssas only days later that
eight men forced him into a car and sped asray to a still
unknown location
The Jencos remain thoroughly positive as they conUnu^
their campaign for Father s freedom. seaUined. they uy
‘only by faith." Jenco snid ''T ^ cre is ""aaiMg material that
coeM poasibiy susUin us T h r n ^ this We know there is *
power greater than oers. and we know that is bow FaUw'
Martin will come home safely to « ”

P«
c<
P«
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The Ribbon
Countdown begins
for encirclement of
government buildings
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

»

J>

Denver area Catholics cannot consider a world with
out butterflies, pepperoni pizzas and a playground with
happy children
Their embroidered banners illustrating “ what 1 could
not bear to lose in a nuclear w ar" will join an expected
20.000 panels in a 10-mile ribbon for peace Aug. 4 in Wash
ington. DC.

Grandmother’s brainstorm
What began as a Denver grandmother's brainstorm
has evolved into a peace statement by children, house
wives. businessmen and former military personnel from
around the country and across the globe.
Peace activities generally haven't involved the middle
class or Religious, said Franciscan Sister Janel Crumb,
Colorado state coordinator for the project. But those who
have embroidered, appliqued or t ^ w n banners for the
Ribhoo “ are people who usually don’t say much abont
anything.”
“ It's not a normal peace movement, it’s a very spiri
tual movement,” she explained. “ It has crossed baniers
and lines of people.”
While on a Catholic retreat in Sedalia three years ago.
Denver resident Justine M erritt came up srith an idea to
collect enough banners to sew together a mile-and-a-halflong ribbon that would surround the Pentagon in Arlington.
Va. Now enough panels have been contributed to encircle
the Pentagon, cross the Arlington Bridge into Washington,
D C. and surround the Lincoln Memorial, the White House
and the U.S. Capitol.

lapinypanelsefMeIM mm allsr Maanaa July sa.
participate in the peace walk and actual t3ring together of
large ribbon sections Aug. 4, just two days before the 40th
anniversary o f the bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Sister Crumb, speaking by telepbone from Arlington,
estimated that about 000 ribbons have been contribute by
Coloradoans and at least 100 state residents will attend the
Ribbon encirclement.
In addition, a book detailing the history and develop
ment o f the p roject acknowledges the support of
Archbishop James V. Casey and the St Rose of Lima
perish youth, who helped mail thousands of newsletters

JosiaH isoTTA/ocn Photo

hometown of Alamosa, then spent two months at the na
tional headquarters in Denver before leaving for Arlington
June 13. She helped organize the Ribbon encirclement of
the state capitol May 36
Amid all this activity she found time to create her
own banner: a portrait of St. Francis of Assisi patterned
after a Renaissance painting

RuaNy unurgizing
Jaster became involved in the project two-and-onehalf years ago and she's found the work “ really energiz-

ing "
Caih
grant
with

“ The symbol is w e're embracing a m ilitary power, a
personal power and a legislative power,” said national
coordinator Mary Frances Jaster, a St. Rone of Lima
parishioner.
Between 30,000 and 100,000 people are expected to

Sister Crumb first learned about the Ribbon at a
Washington, D.C. peace march three years ago
“ FYom there I called (M erritt) up.” she said “ It was
just such an exciting-idea.”
Sister Crumb started working on the project in her

ader
ez of
Dwrr
Lholic
Jesuit

“ At the time that the Ribbon was growing and when
someone was needed to be baaed in Denver. I felt a call to
be more involved in the peace movement." Jaster said
“ It was a real universal kind of p r o je c t"
Jaster was scheduled to leave Denver July 28 for a
three-day drive to Washington. D C There she will help
organize a reception for state coordinators, a con
gressional reception and a religious service set for Aug 3
She will bring along her own ribbon panel, an em 
broidered butterfly that symbolizes “ the whole idea of new
life that would be lost in a nuclear war “

tailor

Sign of hop*

lanirs

“ It's amazing to have the Ribbon pieces come in and
hear the explanations." Jaster said “ It's a sign of hope
for people "
Ribbon volunteer Gerry Magnie. a St Elizabeth's par
ishioner. said she was especially moved by a letter from a
group of Arkansas men who were obviously not educated
but who had served in the military all their lives and were
concerned about the nuclear threat Together they had
designed a ribbon panel
Working in the office, it's really inspiring to read all
the mail from all over the country, said Magnie who had
been volunteering one afternoon a week until recently
f ve tried to spread the word and raise money, said
Magnie who will travel to Washington. D C with her 12
year-old grandson and an embroidered banner depicting a
children s playground

le les'i
f Aus
to the

rnmm are

r area
isump-

A

o n tirix
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O w n p u b licity
St Vincent de Paul parishioner Marge ('oates has had
her own way of publicizing the Ribbon As she left the
project s headquarters in a Cherry Creek residence recent
ly oates draped a thin pale-blue ribbon over her handbag
I put a ribbon on everything I have hoping someone
will ask why
she explained
But wouldn't you know no
one has
Coates IS a latecomer to the project, but since she
begain volunteering in April she has b < ^ put in charge of
transportation to Washington D C and communication
with NOVA Catholic Community in Arlington which is
hosting the Colorado Ribbon participants
I can t believe the whole srorld has grasped what is a
simple idea and brought it to fruition
Coates said
5the pulled out a few Ribbon panel samples stored in a
large box in the Ribbon office a frog embroidered in
Holland and crayon signatures from St Mary <r School in
W'alsenburg Coates osm nbbon illustrated two green pep
per and pepperoni pizzas one fashioned after a clock
Some ribbons will be displayed at the Tattered Cosrer
Bookstore in CTierrv Creek this week
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From M l, Jo Baker, Joe Mtoraloo, Ray Finnay,Hortoncia Moralas, Ed I
Jr., Qraco fttoraloa, Reoomary (in arms), Eley Madina.
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, Sytvia MoraiM, Cartoa Moraias, Joe Moralaa

Finally a home
for family of 8
Thanks to a Christian-centered organization known as
Habitat for Humanity. Joe and Hortencia Morales and their
SIX children will soon become owners of their own home
The house is one of two made available to Habitat through
the Adams County Housing Authority and the Commerce City
Urban Renewal Habitat, through the efforts of volunteers
and the Morales family, will completely refurbish the house
before the fam ily moves in The home will be bought by the
.Moraleses at a no-profit, no-interest basis, through a Habitat
for Humanity fund which enables people to purchase houses
who would not otherwise be able to do so
Items needed for refurbishing the two houses include
construction materials for finishing the interiors, drywall
installation services, carpenter services, concrete, landscape
materials, and volunteers interested in helping with the work
Call 355—2151 for further information or to volunteer
goods or services

SlARTlNSBnBVIBBVfiBSANDYOU
OOUmBEAOOUEGEGRADUaEBY
MARCH.19e7

The Regis College
RECEP Program offers
you an accelerated
curriculum in Busi
ness or Computer Science. Each degree is
the equivalent of four solid j^ars of college.
If you're an adult with significant work
experience and have approximately two
years of college, you could be eligible for
a bachelor’s degree through RECtP in
eighteen months. And specific skills
gained through work or practical life expteriences may be applied toward your degree.
EVEMDIC ClASSES. Classes are held one
or two nights a week in Denver, Boulder and
Loveland. So you can earn your degree while
you’re earning your living.
Each course is five week intensive. You do
nothing but concentrate on a single course
for five weeks Then you tackle another, and
arKMher Courses repeat pteriodically, so you
can start any time or pick up classes you
may have missed
A
rA C U irr. AII our faculty
members hold at least a Master's degree
Each member has been thoroughly screened
and hand picked And all our members are
working faculty They’re presidents of
companies. C P A ’s. managers, working in
the fields you've chosen to study
FULU ACCSEDnXD. Regis College is fully

wonmnc

JOaCPM M O T TA /O C P Pho«o

Mural painting in the park
A n d re s V ig il sta n d in g a n d his b ro th e r J a c o b k n e e i
ng a p p ly th e ir artistic ta le n t to a m u ra l tor th e C iv ic C e n te r
A live c e le b r a tio n held in D e n v e r July 2 5 -2 8 T h e b oys w ho
a re s tu d e n ts a t S t R o se ot L im a S c h o o l h a v e b e e n e n ro lle d
m th e D e n v e r A rt M u s e u m S N e ig h b o rh o o d A rt P ro g ra m for
tw o s u m m e r s a n d their te a c h e r D ia n a R o c a s ta n d in g at
b ac k w 'fh h a t says they b o th n a v e a lo t o f a r t is te ta le n t

accredited. Major col
leges and universities
readily accept our
credits in transfer.
RECEP qualifies for the Colorado Student
Loan Program and VA benefits.
r U E n fO n U T IO IIA L W M IW A I. Regis
C o lle y offers a free seminar to let you get the
feel of the program, and ask any questions
you may have It’s the perfect opportunity to
see how we op>erate, and see just what’s
expected of you We also offer academic
and career counseling
To get all the details for the upcoming
RECEP Program in your neighborhood, call
458-3530, or fill out the coup>on below

1S.19VWv SOlh Parkway Dnwvt CO 80221
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Sometimes the right thing
is the only thing to do.
A roof, a bed, a meal.
Basic things, really.
But for over 2,000 people in Denver, these are unavailable luxuries.
These people are the homeless. The single mothers, the jobless men,
the troubled teenagers, the young children, the families who are strug
gling to get back on their feet. It’s not always easy to see them, but
they are out there: people who, through no fault o f their own, are tem
porarily deprived o f the most basic o f human needs—shelter and food.
Some cynics would have us believe that the best way to deal with
the homeless is to adopt an “out o f sight, out o f m ind’’ approach. This
attitude seems especially prevalent in the summer when the warm
weather tends to somehow make the plight o f the homeless seem less
tragic. However, as one recent newspaper editorial observed, “And
though a child’s hunger is as cruel in summer as in winter, it is far
less likely to be appeased. Many school programs shut down. Dona
tions o f food and money drop off. Volunteers leave town.’’
A selective compassion, a seasonal response to what is really a yearround tragedy is the wrong thing.
The right thing to do is help—no matter what month it is.
Currently, the Samaritan Shelter is trying to do just that. On the
site o f an old high school at 1836 Logan Street we have been providing
a roof and food for the homeless. Over the last three years, some 12,000
people have been sheltered. More than 300,000 meals have supplied
those o f all races, religions, and ages with a quiet hope that has enabled
them to keep trying.
But the Shelter, a temporary facility, can’t keep up with the desperate
needs o f the homeless.
For this reason a new and permanent 270-bed structure is being built.
The Samaritan House, at 23rd and Broadway, between Lawrence and
Larimer streets, will not just offer shelter and sustenance for our city’s
blameless victims. It will provide assistance and the promise o f better
things to com e for men and women and children. It will offer them
the chance to step back into the mainstream o f society with dignity.
That is why we are breaking ground next Tuesday, July 30, at 11 a.m.
for the Samaritan House. We want you to be there so, together, w^e
can demonstrate that a city’s compassion is perpetual, not something
that shifts with the weather. We want to demonstrate that a city’s con 
science can’t and shouldn’t be isolated and hidden in some remote
place; that it belongs out in the open for all to see and share.
W on’t you help us, then, continue helping Denver’s less fortunate?
That’s the right thing—really, the only thing—to dt\
O ffic e

I

o f C o m m u n ic a tio n s

A r c h d io c e s e o f D e n v e r
Jame^ \

C'asev, A r c h b is h o p

G r o n je R

E van s. A u x ilia r y B ish o p

388-4411. 200 Josephine Street, Denver, C o lo ra d o 80206

G ro u n d b re a k in g , 11:00 a .m ., Tues., July 30, 23rd

B road w ay . Y o u ’re invited.
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Pope urges young people
to recognize need for God
CASTELG AND O LFO ,
Italy (N O — Pope John
Paid II urged a group of
young campers to realize
their need for God after cel
ebrating a Mass for them
July 23 at Castelgandolfo,
the papal sum m er resi
dence.
“ Man without God cannot
understand himself, nor can
he become all be is to be,”
the Pope said

Eight-day retreat
The campers came from
throughout Italy to a nearby
shrine for an eight-day re
treat focusing on the role of
the Blessed Virgin as the
harmonizer of human and
divine love
“ Today, in the modem
world. Christians have a
need for certain ty, con
sistency, and courage," the
Pope said before the Mass
During the liturgy he urged

the youths to pray to the
Lord and the B le s s ^ Virgin
for these virtues.
Pope John Paul, who fre
quently meets with groups
of youths during his stay at
the papal villa in the Alban
hills, has shown particular
interest in young people,
especially throughout the
past year On March 31, for
example, he issued an apos
tolic letter to the youth of
the world to commemorate
the end of the International
Youth Year On the same
day, he met with more than
200,000 youth in St Peter's
S q u a re
to m a r k
the
Vatican’s International Cel
ebration of Young People
The Pope’s interest in
youth is cited in the intro
duction to “The Holy Father
Speaks to Youth 1900-1905,”
w r itte n
by
C a r d in a l
Elduardo Pironio, president
of the Pontifical (Council for

Knights of Columbus
announces events
Area councils of the Knights of Columbus have an
nounced upcoming events and recent installations
Denver Council 539 is planning a back-to-school party
for seminarian Gary Lumley at 6 30 p m Aug 8. 1555
Grant St
Big Thompson Council 3434 of Loveland is working on a
float to include in the Larimer County Fair Parade Aug 8
The theme of this year's parade is “ Neighbors Helping
Neighbors “ To help with materials and assembling the
float, call chairman Mike Gastony at 667-2256
John H Reddin Assembly officers for 1985-86 were
installed in C^non City recently, with District Master Paul
Fassler presiding Officers installed are John R Hession as
navigator. Paul F Smith as captain. Walter F Angerer as
pilot, Cierald C Smith as comptroller. Timothy S Mills as
scribe, Joseph T Arellano. L w M Vidaur and Donald R
Koperski as sentinels, Fred P Venditti as admiral, and
John J Dunn, Edwin H Lvnch and Gerald L Sheridan as
trustees
Father Thomas Dona recently installed officers for the
Ladies Auxiliary 539 These officers are Susie Atencio.
president. Rita Brunette vice president. Valentine
Arellano, treasurer
Mary Reinert, corresponding sec
retary. Mayme Hughes recording secretary, and Frances
Grady, historian

Mass to close
bicentennial of
Father Serra’s death
CARMEL. Calif ( N O The btccBtennial celcbratian
of Franciscan Miaaioa San
Carlos Borromso in Carmel
Abovt S bishops from
California and M o ic o are
expected to coocctebrate tbe
Mass Cardinal Tim othy
Manning, who is retirtng as
archbishop of Los Angeiet.
wiD be tte main celebrant
and homilist
Tbe b icen ten n ia l c e l
ebration began Ang
28.
1904. the 200th anniversary
o f Father S erra’ s death,
with a Mass at Mission San
(Zartos Borromeo. where the
Franciscan m issionary is
boned
This year s Mass will be
celebrated in the mission

courtyard because last year
an overflow crowd pe^ ed
tbe mission, which holda
only 300 people
The h igh ligh t o f tbe
bicentennial jr e a r was tbe
declaration May 9 of Father
Serra as venerable, moviag
th e p r ie s t c l o s e r to
beatification and possibly
sainthood
“ Venerable” is the title
allowed one whose cause for
beatification has been ac
cepted by the Vatican Con
g r e g a t io n
fo r
S a in ts
Causes Beatification when
a p erso n is d e c la r e d
blessed ’ is one of tbe
final steps before being de
clared a saint

the Laity The publication,
recently released by the
Vatican, is a compilation of
excerpts of papal speeches.

Liotoning to youth
’ ’ Not a major feast day
of tbe church ((Thristmas or
Blaster), not a summer hol
iday at Castelgandolfo, goes
by without the Pope spend
ing long hours listening to
the young, singing with
them, and responding to
their anxieties.” Cardinal
Pironio wrote in the intro
duction
” It is clear that the Pope
is at his ease among young
people, that he gets on well
with them, and that he has
confidence in them,” the
cardinal wrote.
C^ardinal Pironio said that
when the Pope speaks of
the future role of young
people in the Church he is
speaking ’ ’ from the depths
of his heart” He noted that
the P o p e ’ s messages to
young people span the
(jospel but said that certain
themes recur ’ ’ with signifi
cant frequency”
These themes, he said, in
clude ’ ’ the idea that tbe fu
ture of humanity depends
on the young” and that “ the
peace of the world lies in
th e ir hands and th e ir
hearts”

ELCAR. FENCE
DE N V L R

755-5211

Account to arorld
He said another theme is
that it is “ urgent and
necessary” for the young
“ to give account to the
world for the hope that is in
them”
The 263-page book is
divided into t h m sections
and includes excerpts from
papal speeches on such
topics as m ilitary service,
p a ren ts, u n d erstan din g
Christ, justice and peace
“ The Holy Father Speaks
to Youth 1900-1905 " is avaUable in English from the
Pontifical Council for the
L a ity , 00120 C itta del
Vaticano. Cost is 96

CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE
Love a foster child.
Call Catholic Community Services.
388-4411
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1985 DENVERBRONCOS

"AWAY GAME GETAWAYS”

Nested 0y Craig Menem

LOS ANGELES RAMS

SAN D l ^ CHARGERS

SEPTEA\BER 6-8

N O VE M B E R 1-4

A TLA N TA FALCONS

L A . RAIDERS (via las vegas)

SEPTEMBER 2 0 -2 2

N O VE M B E R 2 2 - 2 4

All trips inclkde Roundfrip Airfora, luaury holal occommodotions, bagQoga hortdlir>g
Welcome cocktoil reception, pre-uome bcuocb ond reserved gom e ticket.

SPACE UMITED —
Coll or come in for a
Descriptive Brochure:

DON ’T DELAY!
300S. Jockson St., Swle l(X)
Oenwer, CO 80209
(3 0 3 ) 3 3 8 -1 6 5 4
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A C hild Should Be:
Heard. Valued. Seen, Loved.
Respected. Disciplined,
Taught

Mastery of basics
Religion classes daily
Student prepared Masses
Computer Assisted instruction
Sports grades 4-8
Special Education for special students
P E - Music-Private lessons
Federally subsidized hot lunch
program
Bus service from S E and S W areas
Excellent preparation for high school
Before and after extended day care
available
All day or half day kindergarten
Students of all faiths welcome
K-8 program

3301 S S h erm a n
Englew ood. C o lo rad o
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RENEW

ESC OF DENVER

The Archdiooesan Liturgy O ffice and the REN EW service
team are sponsoring workshops for Seasons III and IV during
August in Sterling. Denver and Fort Collins
The Sterling workshop IS scheduled from 9 30a m to 12 30
p m Aug 17 in Hagus Hall at St Anthony's Parish. 327 So
Third St.
The Denver workshop will be held from 9 30 a m until
12 30 p m in Blessed Sacrament Parish's Campbell Hall 4930
Montview Blvd
The Fort Collins workshop also is scheduled for 9 30 a m
until 12 30 p m Aug 24 in St Joseph's Parish Hall 308 W
Mountain Ave
Registration forms are to be returned to the RENEW
office by Aug 24 The cost is $3 per person
The workshops are for all interested Liturgy Committee
members of parish RENEW teams The sessions will focus on
the planning of the liturgies, beginning with the Scripture
readings, and the first Sunday 's liturgy of Season III and. time
permitting, the first Sunday of Season IV

Name

Phone_

•AddressParishMv check for

IS enclosed

1 will be attending the workshop in
Denver August 24
Pastoral Center

• 200 Josephine St

Sterling Aug 17
Fort Collins .August 24
• Denver CO 80206 •

Retired
pastor
recalls
JFK
F R A N K L IN . Va. (NC ) " I f I thought the president
made a m istake I told
him,” said Father Albert
Pereira, who baa retired
after 46 years as a priest of
the Richmond Diocese.
Father Pereira was talk
ing about the late President
John F. Kennedy. He was a
confidant of the president
and members of his family
when they spent weekends
at a parish s ^ r e he minis
tered.
“ I think they liked me be
cause I was honest with
them.” said Father Pereira,
70, who was pastor of St.
Jude’s Parish in Franklin
when be retired in May
F a th e r P e r e ir a w as
p a stor o f a parish in
Leesb u rg, V a., and its
mission in nearby Middleburg when be came in con
tact with the president, who
after the election rented a
house in Middleburg. The
president and Mrs. Kennedy
attended Mass on Sundays
at the small mission when
they spent their weekends
at their country home

ciu F om coim
IS L A N D W INE C O O L E R CO

LODI. C A

f.i'.ir

The relationship between
the president and the priest
strengthened when Kennedy
sought Father Pereira's ad
vice. he said

ts

" I feel the reason I was
able to answer the presi
dent's questions was that
God had picked me for that
purpose." be said

,h-''

The priest never met the
presiden t in the W hite
House, however, by edict of
Pierre Salinger. Kennedy's
press secretary Salinger
feared the public reaction to
press reports of the priest
trooping into the W hite
House to counsel the first
Catholic president Instead
the visits took place in
Middleburg
Kennedy, for exam ple,
sought F ath er P e r e ira 's
counsel when there was
racial trouble in Mississippi
because James Meredith, a
black man. was attempting
to register at the state nni
versitv

D I S T R I B U T I N G
S I N C F

P3Q® 9

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Please return the registration form to the RENEW office by Wednesday August 14
with the registration fee

C 6 MP A N Y

J

TisrsL

(303) 388-4411 Ext 152
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Viewpoints
Support for shelter shows
care for least of brethren
The groundbreaking ceremony for the new
Samaritan House this week signified the continu
ing commitment of the Catholic Church to the
poor, homeless and hungry

Editorial

Catholics and non-Catholics from around the
archdiocese have contributed their hard-earned
dollars to ensure that people less fortunate than
themselves have a decent place to sleep and food
to eat.

Soon after Archbishop Jam es V. Casey an
nounced the archdiocese’s plans to build the
shelter in low er downtown, businessmen objected
to the plan out of fear that property values would
decrease and “ the wrong elem ent” would be at
tracted to the area

The present Samaritan Shelter has been un
able to meet the growing demand of the homeless,
and the archbishop’s decision to build a larger
facility should be commended. The people's
response to his appeal for donations should be
equally recognized
Denver, like other large urban areas across
the country, has seen an increase in homeless
individuals and, even more sadly, in homeless
fam ilies and children The archdiocese has de
cided to come to the rescue to help these un
fortunates get back on their feet again The
Capuchin Fathers running the shelter not only
provide a hot m eal and a bed; they also help the
men and women find a job

But in a recent interview with the Rocky
Mountain New s, the archbishop noted the support
the project has received lately.
“ People have seen this project as something
that is commanded by their Christian faith. Our
Lord said if you shall do these things for the least
of my brethren, then you have done it to me,
also,” Archbishop Casey said.
The dollars that have been contributed by av
erage parishioners and the actual start of the pro
ject on Tuesday show that Catholics in the
Archdiocese of Denver a re ready to fulfill that
commitment.

Baptismal sponsors help
By Fattiar John D M io n
Q. My brothor mardod a Bapttat girl, and I was
askad to ba tha baptismal sponsor for thair daugbtar,
who thay said would ba ralsad Catholic.
Now my brothar has laft our church and startad
goif>g to arK>thar. Thair daughtar, now 3 yaars old, goas
Doaa that maan I am no lor^gar har godfathar? I
promiaad to work with har parants to giva har a full
Catholic Ufa, and th afs what I lntar>dad to do. But what
can I do now? Will sha ba rabapttzad In tha naw church?
(Ohio)
A. Your understanding of the reaponsibUities you
undertook as baptism sponsor is certainly correct, and you
are right in being concerned During the ceremony of bap
tism, the Catholic parent (and go(h>arents) several times
profess that they believe the truths of our faith and solemnly
promise both God and the church that they will be an example
and model of living that faith for their newly baptized child
Your brother's decision to leave our faith severly
limits some of 3rour options, but there are many ways you
can probably still help her
Your kindness to her over the years, remembering her
with a gift (perhaps a religious one) on the anniversary of
her baptism or several other days, your thoughtfulness and
possibly presence with her at big celebrations of her life —
these are the kinds of things any baptism sponsor might do
You can do them also — if. of course, your brother and
his family permit you
Naturally, your niece should also have a particular
intention in your prayers to ask God s blessing and guid
ance for her
I have no idea what her new church might do But
according to the Catholic (and most CTinstlans') under
standing of baptism, she would not be baptized again Once
one is baptised, in whatever faith, it is for life
Q. I wnnt to confnssK>n and confuasnd stualing a
large amount of money The pnest told me I could not
be forgiven unlees I made raperabon and gave it beck
la this the Catholic Chruch ruling'? (Pennsylvania)
A. This isn't a Catholic Qiarch ruling, it s part of the
Ten Commandments Our sorrow and repentance after

Question
Corner
staaliaf lomethiiig from someone doesn’t change the fact
that it still belongs to them.
Confession of your sin does not make the money yours
In fact, there cannot be real repentance unless you intend
to give the money, or whatever is stolen, back to its right
ful owner
If it can be done, the money must be returned to the
one from whom it was Stolen If that is not possible, it
may be given to the poor or to some charitable purpose
But it does not beloog to you
H ie irriniisnrss of the sin. of course, depends on the
amount of money stolen and other circumstances surround
ing the theft
Q. A few w eeks ago you w ere asked the meaning of
Canon 1092 which Invalidates any marriage Involving
“ affinity In the direct tine In any degree.”
Your answer dealt not
affinity but with con
sanguinity in the direct line — that Is. as you said, a
person canriot marry his or her child, parent, grand
parent. and so on (Massachusetts)
A. You’re right. It did "A ffin ity ” is the legal term for
the relationahip that arises between oneself and the rela
tives of one's spouse in marriage Once a valid marriage
takes place, a man cannot, for example, later on marry his
wife's mother or child (which might be theoretically poss
ible in some circumstances)
Any of these relationahipa would be affinity in the
direct line and make a marriage invalid Thanks for point
ing out my mistake
A new brochure. Infant Bapbam Catholic Practice
fo d a y ” is available by sending a stamped, self-addreesed envelope to Father Oietzen. Holy Trinity Parish.
704 N Main St . Bloomington. Ill 61701

Success and
your children

c

V

By Doloree Curran
" I worked so hard to bring up successful children
a 60-ish mother said on a TV interview show “ Now I
look at them and they’re all successful — and all
unhappy
She went on to explain that her children had
posiuons of importance and money but personal lives
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Talks W U h
Parents
filled with multiple marriages, depression, and
alcoholism “ I wish I had focused on a different kind of
success,” she said with deep sadness in her voice
What is a successful child. I use this question in
parenting workshops and the answers parents submit
i r e revealing Some parents respond with answers like
these achieving, responsible, mature, efficient, does
well in college, and makes a good marriage
These are not traits of a successful child but a
successful adult in our culture T o these parents,
childhood is a period when qualities of childhood must
be curtailed as quickly as possible to get on with the
goals and stresses of adult life.
These parents mean well They see ours as a
competitive society so they put their children on a
pressure track early in life. The children must do well
in pre-school to get into the top elementary classes to
eventually make it into the r i ^ t high schools and
college They must achieve in youth leagues to be
eventual professional NAL players They can’t be
allowed to fritter away free time because life is out
there waiting to test them
Other parents define a successful child as one who
IS comfortable with herself himself, has good self
esteem. enjoys risk, exploration and inuginative play
IS carefree and learns to cooperate rather than
compete with others These are the parents who are
willing to grant their children a childhood rather than
sacrifice it to a successful adulthood
There has to be a balance, o f course Gradually, as
children mature, their carefreeness and irresponsibility
has to be controlled They must learn self-discipline and
responsibility But not too soon
The most popular workshop I'v e offered the past
year is one for adults on rediscovering the child within
I find many adults who attend have had little or no
childhood to rediscover Others, the majority, long for a
way to recapturing treasured traits of childhood to
make their adult lives more bearable
In these workshops. I ask participants to list their
most cherished traits of childhood These appear
carefreeness. play, freedom, awe, fantasy, anger
silliness, tears, secret places, best-friends,
imaginations, trust and energy
Next. I invite them to list traits of a successful
adult in our society Here's what comes up hard
working. self-controlled, responsible, patient, efficient
attractive, fit. financially secure, on top of everything
Finally. I invite them to list characteristics of a
highly stressed or depressed adult These often include
unmotivated, chaotic, nervous, weepy, insomniac on
edge tense impatient alcoholic, hyperactive
withdrawn
When the three lists are visually in front of us we
readily perceive a progression The God-given traits of
childhood must be controlled to become a successful
adult but when they are too successfully controlled or
stifled completely they lead to depression and high
stress
The irony is that when these stressed or depressed
adults go for help, the qualities of childhood are
prescribed They have to put more silliness feelings
and carefreeness into their lives to cope with today s
success-or ted culture
5?o while successful children are granted the right
to childhood qualities, so are truly successful adults
They don t rid themselves of these to be respected and
responsible To the contrary they need them to be
whole
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Songs sung from hunger and justice
By Father Leonard Urban
I'd like to apologise, set the record straight. Uke
back the carping diatribe and ungraceful thoughts I ’ve
often had I mean toward those over acid folks who
boom out life's critical messages about love and emo
tion in harmonious and harsher tones The Rolling
Stones, The Who, Led Zeppelin, and all those other up
to now entirely forgettable and unmentionable bands,
groups, duos, trios and quadros that constitute modem
approaches to what we have come indulgently to call
music
I want now to pronounce and remember more rev
erently the names of those people I'd never before
stored to mentory: Cindy Lauper. Bruce Springsteen.
Tina Turner, Lionel Richie and a host of others
If I had said, “ That isn't music " or “ Who can even
hear the w ords?" or “ Who wanU to hear them^” . I ’ m
sorry It is simply that I didn't undersUnd Oh, I can’t
give up some of my prejudices, some judgments about
too loud, too earthbound, too bizarre for lasting value
Don't ask me to buy into a whole culture which rises
out of fd t confusion and the overload of anger about
who we are and where we are going My apology can't
demand the sacrifice of myself, my identity with san
ity. But it docs offer a response at which I had never
bef ore arrived. Let me slowly and sincerely say that I
am transfised in admiration for the feelings of those
musicians and attendant persons who would do what
they did for starving people
You needn’t remind me I alread know About their
lives About too much of everything in them, too soft

One
M a n 's V ie w
and apparently unheeding, too self indulgent and mecentered. fraught with indecent spending, posh life
styles. the hint of snickering at the pliable, unwashed
masses I wonder if all that is remotely true Have we
said it out of envy, defense of being unable to admit
here is something of all that is in our lives too'’
No matter Such questions and answers are too
philosophical What Bob Geldof and all those musicians
did in Philidelphia and London, what they did in Los
Angeles, what they said when they sang. We Are the
World,” lasts and offers a message of compassion and
feeling that has so far remained unparallelled in the
world's response to the starving people of Africa Who
could be critical of t h a f
It might be that the paradox of such exceptional
commiserating rightly belongs to governments, con
gresses and heads of state But too often compassion in
those comers is lost ui debate and the security of first
determining what sre can get in return for our charity
Ethiopia has too bttle to give us here, so we can afford
to be slow and “ reasonably” limited in our response to
those who are dying Africa needs our benevolence
more than we need what it has to offer in those
faraway places
Strangely, for this world, which pretends to be

humane and grace filled, we are more prone to give
away weapons, that we know will inevitably take the
lives of numberless innocent people than food for life
and sustenance We defend such traditions by pointing
to the need for our own welfare and readily admit a
perverse willingness to pursue such questionable goals
so long as we remain intact and powerful
We might object by alleging that the benevolence
of those naive musicians was tainted by personal need
the lust for fame or hope of glory What difference'’ As
though we had not ourselves sinned at times by such
baser motivations Better to look to the results of what
has happened “ I was hungry and you gave me to eat “
Did Jesus add. “ 1 cannot accept your kindness because
of your motives, which are impure'’ ’ ’ “ What you did to
these the least of my brothers and sisters you have
done for me “ Is it enough to know that somewhere, far
beyond the touch of our personal reach, in spite of
mismanagement of funds and the strangulating frus
tration of bureaucracy, inspite of the too large number
of tboae who will never be fed, those who will die
without food, that same will eat and liv e ’’ a small and
gaunt child, whose eyes look vacantly to the world
which might otherwise refuse to receive her. take her
in and make her feel at home The hollow mother
whose flaccid limbs are too weak to obey life’s simplest
demands The wretched family, stooped and imprisoned
in irrevocable misery To f e ^ a few is good To feed
them all would be resurrection
Father U rban is pastor of St. Schotastica's Erie
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Congress acts against church vandalism
By Ui S. Amwlrofig
W ASHINGTON <NC) — In June, an apparent arson
attack daatroysd the altar at the Newman Center in
Tucson, A riz . A month la ter, a vandal ruined
tombstones in a New York City cemetery containing
graves of colonists and Jesrish Revolutionary War
soldiers. A year ago. alleged arsonists torched two
predominantly black churches in South Carolina.
And across the country since spring of ItM . antiCatholic posters hsve been p ia s te i^ on church and
private property , including the headquarters of the Na
tional Conferesicc of Catholic Bishops and the chancery
and cathedral in Des Moines. losra.
Religious bigots seem non-denominational in their
hatred: Episcopal, Greek Orthodox, Buddhist and
Mormon bouses of worship have been hit as well as
Catholic and Jesrish.
Congress is saying “ enough"
Althosigh p res^u n g acts of religious vandalism
may be difficult, bills introduced in the House of Rep
resentatives srouid make religious vandalism and acts
of hatred federal crimes, use the government to collect
data on hate crimes, and stiffen the penalties against
perpetrators of such violence
“ It ■"«—««■ to me like it's a good idea a marveious
id e a " said Richard McMunn. publications director for
the Catholic League for Religions and Civil RighU
“ The league abhors attacks on any reUgion." be said

A
public
USCC
Mils,

spokesman for the U.S Catholic Conference,
action agency of the Mshops. said that while the
has taken no position on the religiotts vandalism
the bishops have long opposed religious in

tolerance and bigotry.
On July B . the House passed a bill which would
require the Justice Department to collect and publish

Washington Letter
annually data on hate crimes and anti-religious acts.
including cross-bumings threats, trespassing, thefts,
arson and vandalism
Such legislation is needed, according to the bill’s
sponsor. Rep. Barbara Kennelly, D-Conn., a Catholic,
because such crimes are ^ t i n g too little attention
from law enforcement officials and no federal clear
inghouse now compiles these statistics
Two other bills would take a slightly different ap
proach by focusing on the crim es themselves and re
quiring penalties under federal law

Enact panaltlaa
One, H R W6. sponsored by Rep Dan Glickman.
D-Kan., who is Jesrish, would exact penalties of up to
110,000 and five years' imprisonment for acta of re
ligious vandalism in srhich no one is injured, and fines
of up to $15,000 or 15 years' inprisonment for acts srhich
injure someone If death re s e ts from such acts, the
penalty is an unlimited number of years in prison, in
cluding life
Under a similar bill. H R 775. introduced by Rep
Mario Biaggi. D-N Y . a Catholic, the financial penalty
for religiouo vandalism consrictioos could climb to
SBO.OOO
During hearings on the proposed legislation.
Glickman said that despite the rcligioos protectioos of

the First Amendment and the religioua pluralism em 
braced by U.S society, "There remains a minority
srithin our population srho see fit to vandalise and d ^
stroy religkMis property and. in the process, to jeopardim the freedom of others to safely practice their
religious b e lie fs "
Because acts of religious bigotry violate consUtutional rights and fanatical groups blamed for such at
tacks often extend across state lines, federal action is
necessary, Glickman said Moreover, be added, federal
law already protects Americans from attacks on their
civil rights in the areas of bousing, voting, and access
to public places

Ruligieua vandalism
Biaggi termed acts of religious vandalism and
hatred “ a real and present problem which shosrs no
sign of abating “ He, too, called for a federal role
because there remains a glaring lack of initiative on
the part of state and local governments to fight this
problem “
However, the Justice Department, which would be
involved in enforcing such legislation, is leas thrilled
with the proposal
During hearings on Glickman's bill. Victoria Toensing. deputy assistant attorney general, said the Reagan
administratioo “ reluctantly " opposes such Mils
Crimes of religions bigotry and violence are
"uniquely better prosecuted by the sU tes." she testi
fied " T ^ legislatioo would be an ineffective law en
forcement response to the problero of vandalism and
other forms of violence directed at religions groups.’ ’
she said

People, not pastor, should be highlighted
Editor
The people of Christ on the Mountain had
a marvelously successful tenth anniversary
celebration the week-end of July 13 14
Because the parish has been from the
beginning committed to empowerment of
the laity and lay involvement in parish life
it is unfortunate, in the opinion of the
pastor, that the photo taken to accompany
the Register article, did not feature some of

Readers Forum
the people who have worked long and hard
to make this parish the home' that it is to

so many families on Green Mountain We
pnde ourselves on the number of lay

volunteers we have who labour on behalf of
a wide variety of ministries The article
would have been enhanced by photographing
a representative number of them instead of
the pastor Pastors come and go. the people
remain - and it is their parish How much
more representative of our pariah fam ily
life It would have been to high-light them,
rather than the pastor

John F X Bureau. S.J
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Bishops denounce terrorism
T A G A Y T A Y CITY, Philippines (N O The
Philippines bishops’ conference has condemned ter
rorist acts by government security forces and antigovernment guerrillas.
The bishops denounced the “ execution of civilians
suspected as subversives by the Right, or as in
formers and ‘enemies of the people’ by the Left, es
pecially by the New People’s Army”
The New
People’s Army is conducting a guerrilla war against
the government of President Ferdinand Marcos
The bishops said that “ neither the cause of na
tional security nor that of national liberation can jus
tify the blatant violation of the right to life ”
In their statement, issued July 8, the bishops de
nounced terrorist murders “ specifically of persons
whose work is dedicated to the service of others”
T te y listed journalists, clergy, labor leaders, doctors,
lawyers and government officials in that category.
The bishops mentioned the murders of Italian
missionary Father TuUio Favali and Father Alberto
Romero, a Filipino, in separate incidents last spring.
Members of a goveminent-bscked panmiilitary group
have been charged with Father Favali’s m u r^ r. No
one has been charged in Father Romero’s killing.
The document was released during the bishops’
meeting in Tagaytay City, south of the capital. Manila

•#4.’

Missionaries to U.S.
BA L’TIMORE (NC ) — Twenty years after Pope
Paul V I asked Africaa bishops to undertake a mission
ary role, Nigerian priests are considering an apostolate to Am erica’s black population.
“ I see challenges in tte U.S” said Msgr Godwin
P. Akpan, a member of the Missionary Society of St.
Paul and rector of the National Missionary Seminary
of St. Paul in Abuja, Nigeria.
Father Akpan was in Baltimore meeting with the
Josephite Fathers, a Baltimore-based order of priests
whose ministry is to black Catholics. He was visiting
Josephite centers to get an understanding of the kind
of work his priests wosld do if they came to the
United States.
According to Josephite Father Peter E. Hogan,
his order’s archivist, the Nigerian priests would prob
ably work with the Joseph!tes for a while to help
introduce them to the black community and to provide
them with a supportive atmosphere while they are
adapting to a new culture.
Father John FUlipelli, superior general of the
Josephite Fathers, has volunteered to help the Ni
gerian priests come to the United States.
“ We will do everything we can to help make the
transition to the American scene as easy and fruitful
as possible,” said Father Hogan
If everything works out. then perhaps three
priests would come next summer after they are or
dained. with three more the following year, he said

Vatican on Vietnam Church
ROM E (NC ) — Numerous state restrictions, in
cluding control of pastoral travel by priests and
bishops, are hindering the Catholic church in Vietnam,
according to a Vatican agency
‘ " 11)0 local church today is forced to live and
work in conditions that are at times rather difficult.”
said Fides. the news agency for the Congregation for
the Evangelization of P eo^ es The congregation is
responsible for mission territories
However, even with the difficulties, there are
signs that the Church in Vietnam is alive and develop
ing. Fides said in a commentary It cited the nomi
nation of new bishops and a “ sense of cultural and
religious adaptation “
It was 10 years ago when North Vietnam and
South Vietnam were united under a communist re
gime
Fides noted restrictions on the number of people
allowed to enter seminaries, state takeover of Church
educational and health activities, and barring of meet
ings by Catholic lay organizations
It said SO prieds are in prison or “ re-education"
camps Re-education camps are places where the
government sends people it regards as political oppo
nents

[/

WHAT ARE YOU ^ _
DOMG AFTER TW PROM?
For some graduates, the party
is over. But for those who have
dreams and plans for the future,
the excitement is just beginning.
This Fall, many of you will dis
cover that Metropolitan State
College is a great place to begin.
Because a gotxi education offers
a lifetime of rewards.
We will give you a high-quality
education that will make your
life more fulfilling. 'I'hat is why
we are the nation’s largest statesupjxirted four year college confer
ring baccalaureate degrees. Our
flexible st'hedules include evening
and Saturday classes to accommo
date those who work. \ \ v offer

different programs of study to give
you challenges and rewards unlike
any you’ve experienced. Our cam
pus is in Downtown I>enver as
well as in convenient neighborh(K)d kx'ations. And. Metropolitan
State College provides a stimulat
ing and highly dedicated faculty to
give you a superior education.
Now that the prom is over, and
the end of summer is near, it’s
time to consider your future. Con
sider all that Metropolitan State
College has to offer. Apply today.
Fall semester begins Tuesday.
September 3. Call 556-.3019for
information. Monday through
Friday. 9:00 a.m.-4:'k) p.m.
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Sister Suzanne Kansteiner will profess final vows She
the daughter of .Mr and .Mrs Roy Kansteiner of Broom
field and IS currently teaching at St Bonaventure elemen
tary school in Columbus Nebraska
Sister .Mary Carol Zubrickas will profess first vows
She IS the daughter of Mr and Mrs Leo Zubritsky of
Livonia .Michigan and has been involved with ministry to
the elderly with L I F E
Inc in Denver
IS
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EMBELLISHED TOW^ELS
From Saturday Knight,® towels with beautiful detailing,
now at 55%

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado and Larimer
Square Associates have agreed to co-sponser this year’s
Denver Symphony Run
The Symphony Run will be held Sept 22 and includes
both lOK and 5K races as well as a IK for small children
and adults who prefer a more leisurely pace More than
7,000 runners participated in last year s Symphony Run and
raised approximately $70,000 for the Denver Symphony
The Symphony Run has set a goal this year of attract
ing at least 7,500 participants and raising $75,000 in pledges
for the Denver Symphony The race has generated nearly
$400,000 for the symphony since its inception in 1979
For registration information call 623-8866

Summer dance
Singles are invited to the Mile Hi Catholic Singles late
summer dance to be held on Aug 3 from 9 p m until 1 a m
at the Airport-Sheraton. 3535 Quebec
There will be a cash bar. live band, and door prizes
Admission is $5 per person
For further information call Connie Kaiser at 935-1592

Bahama tour
Father Nicholas Norusis. associate pastor of Holy
Trinity Parish, will host an eight-day Bahama tour Sept
21-28 for singles The $583 per person cost includes roundtrip air fare and hotel accommodations at Cable Beach.
Nassau For reservations and information contact Father
Nick at 428-3595 or Barbara at Adventure Travel. 424-6556
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Pomar Activities
A weekend retreat for women will be held at El Pomar
Center. August 9-11
Titled "W om en CaUlysts for Change, the weekend
will provide women the opportunity to understand and de
velop their call to holiness Theme of the program will
come from Romans 12 2 — "D o not model yourselves on
the behavior of the world around you. but let your behavior
change, modelled by your new mind "
Pantcipants will be challenged to discover how they
can better handle themselves on a daily basis and how to
achieve self-improvement and self-esteem
Ample tim e will be provided for prayer, reflection and
Sunday liturgy
Cost for the weekend is $55 ($45 for commuters) For
further information and reservations, call 632-2451
Presenter for the program is Phyllis King, director of
ministry of Christian service program for the Pueblo
Diocese
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Two Sisters of St Francis of Colorado Springs will
celebrate the Rite of Religious Profession Aug 1

Symphony Run set

S ilo e s Events

1985 —

Vows pronounced

Mercy plans
fund raiser
Mercy Medical Center, the Mercy Denver Foundation
and the Denver Broncos recently announced the establish
ment of the " F o r Mercy's Sake, Sack 'Ejti” program The
procram is part o f H ie Mercy Care Project, a fund-raising club
providing medical treatment for Denver’s indigent
Bronco linebacker Karl Mecklenburg is the honorary
chairperson of the program Program members pledge $25.
$50, or $100 amounts to The Mercy Care Project for every
quarterback sack executed by the Bronco defense during
the 1965 season Last year, the Bronco's had 57 sacks, seven
of them made by Mecklenburg
In the past five years, Mercy has provided over
$3,000,000 in charitable medical treatment to Denver s
needy According to Sister Kieran Harney. .Mercy's presi
dent chief executive officer, " It is the hospital's philosophy
that a significant portion of its budget be allotted to charity
care " By obtaining pledges for the For Mercy s Sake.
Sack'Em program. Mercy will be able to continue to
provide healthcare to those individuals who cannot afford
it. a problem of growing concern for the city of Denver
during the past several years
Participating club members will be listed in a full-page
ad in the official Bronco program. Game Day. which has a
readership of approximately 800.000, will be invited to a
kickoff luncheon and a year-end dinner with the Broncos,
and will receive a special plaque All contributions to the
program are tax deductible Both individual and corporate
memberships are offered For additional information on the
For Mercy's Sake, Sack'Em project, call 393-3761
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A place of prayer,
a place of quiet
Mother Cabrini Shrine draws 70,000 a year
By Julie Asher
Register Stafi

Elach spring the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart
at Mother Cabrini Shrine just outside of Golden, along with
volunteers, plant a rainbow of colorful flowers on each side
of the 383 steps leading up to a 22-foot statue of the Sacred
Heart
Elach year more than 70.000 pilgrims come to pray in
the peace and quiet of the shrine named after a diminutive
nun who did the work of a thousand or more people in
establishing 122 major institutions around the world —
schools, hospitals, orphanages, missions

Declared Saint
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini. canonized in 1946. became
the first U S citizen to be declared a saint by the Church
The land where the shrine sits was purchased by
Mother Cabrini herself in 1910 when she brought to the
mountainside some children from her Queen of Heaven
Orphanage, established in 1903 on an earlier visit to Colo
rado
The property then was considered worthless because it
lacked water It is said that the saint tapped a rock with
her staff and when one of her nuns moved it water
streamed forth.

W ater flowa
Today the water continues to flow from the spring
Faucets and paper cup dispensers at the base of the stairs
make the w ater available to the faithful The shrine chapel
IS located there too.
Many claim the water has healing qualities, but "w e
only claim it is good w a ter," said Sister Adelina DiMare,
mother superior for four years
Many of the visitors to the Cabrini shrine say they
have felt the saint intercede in their lives, visitors like Pat
Filippone, a member of Holy Ghost Parish
Filippone. whose hands, extending from tatooed arms,
clutched a rosary, said he has a special place for the shrine in
his heart

Inner feeling
"W ords can t really describe it." he said. " I t s an inner
feeling, one I'v e had since I was a little boy Through the
years when I ’ve been troubled. I ve gone to Mother
Cabrini. A few years back I went down the wrong road I
joined a m otorcycle club and used excessive alcohol, the
whole route. And I prayed day and night for my life to get
straightened out.

The gift shop, watched over by a couple of the Sisters,
has an array of religibus articles One cabinet holds an
array of handmade gifts created by the Sisters
.Another cabinet, its wooden sides worn smooth from
the curious fingers of many visitors, holds several clippings
about the canonization of St Frances Xavier Cabrini. which
took place July 7. 1946
Also part of the gift shop is a small room which is like
a tiny museum with some of Mother Cabrini's affects —
there is an old iron bed and some other pieces of furniture
along with a couple of black habits once worn by the saint

Upkeep
The Sisters all work on the upkeep of the facilities at
the shrine One Sister, Sister Ignatius Miceli. also works
away from the shrine as a religious education teacher at
All Souls Parish in Englewood
Sister M iceli is also responsible for taking the order s
truck down into Denver for a weekly pick-up of food
donated by area businesses like the Fresh Vegetable Pack
age Co., Mapelli Bros and the Safeway warehouse What
the Sisters can't use they give away from their plenty to
shelters like Samaritan Shelter
A cadre of volunteers helps the nuns keep up with the
work of the shrine
"It 's a very special p la ce." remarked a volunteer
" I ’m sorry a lot of people are just not aware of the beauty
here. How much they've m is s ^ People come here from
other parts of the United States and are gratified by the
beauty and all they find here. A lot of hard work of many
years and many Sisters has gone into the shrine”

Youngster
Another volunteer. Frank J. Merelli. has been as
sociated with the .Mother Cabrini Shrine since the days
when as a youngster he would accompany his grandfather
to the mountain shrine.
According to Merelli, Mother Cabrini lived for awhile
in a house owned by his grandfather three blocks away
from Mt Carmel Church when she came to Denver in 1903 to
establish a school and the Queen of Heaven Orphanage in North
Denver
I've been coming up here so long that this is just like
my home,’ said the 76-year-old Merelli " I love Cabrini
She's just like my own mother I love the Sisters” Merelli
also remembers helping put in the steps — each one bears a
small bronze plate bearing the name of the individual or
fam ily who donated the step They were completed in 1945
“ All of those steps were donated." he said
(C o n tin u ed on P 490 IS)

" I got all straightened out Mother Cabrini helped me
through some troubled times and coming up here when I do
doesn't seem to be enough to pay her back
I feel that I
have a deep faith but it took m e a long time to find it

S is te r A deodata F orefi straig h ten s up the sh rin e.

Ten Sisters run the Mother Cabrini Shrine They are
totally self-supporting The mainstays of their income in
clude the offerings of visitors and the gift shop located on
the floor below their living quarters in the convent, which
was built in 1970
•

Financial worries
One of the financial w orries of the Sisters is repiairing
the paved road that winds up to the shrine It is sorely in
need of being repaved but the job will cost $160,000 and so
far $58,000 has b ^ n collected Sister DiMare said she hopes
the road can be fixed before winter .sets in

Photos by James Baca

The convertt's m other su p erio r. Sister A delin a O eM are, m akes jam .

S is te r Anna F o rti m anages the co
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Cabrini Shrine offers
solace to the faithful
‘It’s a beautiful mission’
(Cpnttnued fro'vi

)4l

Some people want to take the statues home ifrom the
shrine I because they love them
commented Sister Adeline
DiMare
The people of Colorado have been very good to
the shrine Everyday at our morning Mass we remember
the people and our benefactors Without them we couldn l
do these things
Daily Mass is said in the convent chapel by the
shrine s resident priest. Father Daniel Petsche Adjoining
the chapel is a room where stained glass windows chronicle
some of the highlights of the life of Mother Cabrini. who
was bom in 1850 in Lodi, Italy
The panels tell her story from her birth and Confirma
tion and beginning of her vocation through Cabrini s found
ing of the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart and her
meetings with Pope Leo X III to her voyage to .America
March 19. 1887 her work with Italian immigrants in New
York City and her crossing the Andes on one of her trips
•Another window commemorates the death of the saint in
December 1917

Stained glass
The last stained glass window illustrates the miracle in
March 14. 1921. attributed to Mother Cabrmi s intercession

rti manages the counter at tfie gift shop.

A stained glass window
shows M o th er C abrin i.
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Marriage Encounter
to meet in Boulder
DR. DALLAS C. H IA T T
6 ASSO CIATES
207 CLAYTON, (CHERRY CREEK)
DENVER, COLORADO

355-7042

M H B H B t A V I T H IS A D S H M i H S a i

BODIMETRIC HEALTH SERVICES INC

IN HOME HEALTH SERVICE
For Medicare, Medicaid, Private Insurance
or Private Duty Recipient

PHONE 329-0275 Today
For One FREE Home Visit
Save TM s Ad For F iilu re Meade
A MEDICARE CERTIFIED PROVIDER
EO E
BODIMETRIC HEALTH SERVICES INC

.Members of t^e national coordinating team for World
wide Marriage Encounter will be talking on '.Marriage
Encounter Our Dream for the Future" when they appear
at a convention in Boulder Aug 9-11
Frank and Barb Jelinek and Father Bill Dilgin will
speak at 10 a m Sun Aug 11. followed by a .Mass concelebrated by priests attending the section .Marriage En
counter convention Dale and Lon Johnson and Father Den
nis Hovoty of Omaha. Neb . the section coordinating team,
will speak at 9 a m Aug 11 on the topic "Responsible and
Intimate People ”
About 300 couples from Colorado, Kansas. Nebraska.
Wyoming and New Mexico are expected to attend the con
vention, which convenes at 8 p m Fri Aug 9
Couples will be able to select four presentations to
participate in on Sat Aug 10 Topics include interfaith
marriage, couple shared prayer, sexuality, family crisis
and couple relationship, consumerism and family values
and two-career households Couples may also choose a
series focusing on encounter with self, marriage in the
modern world marriage in God's plan and sacrament

EYE SURGERY CENTER OF COLORADO, P.
M tC N O S u n c C N v o r Tm C f r (

W ILLIA M G. SELF. JR . M D
VMVSICIAN AMO S o n o f OM

CATARACT SURGERY
Cataract Surgery with lens implantation has become a
safe outpatient procedure. In our eye surgery center,
we utilize the latest in microsurgical techniques and
equipment while providing an efficient and costcontaining facility. For further details. Call us

(Next lo SI. Anthony North Hospital)

Couples attending the convention will be housed by
those living within 60 miles of Boulder who have made a
M arriage Encounter Weekend Registration is $40 per cou
ple or $20 single For more information, write or call
Worldwide Marriage E^ounter Convention '85, 2904 Ringneck Dr . Fort Collins, CO 80526 303-223-4207 or 233-3510

Concerned mothers offer
remedial programs
After a mutual exchange
of concern about the poor
academic achievement of
their children, two mothers,
Pat Moore of Risen Christ
P a r is h ,
and
D onna
Anderson, did some re
search into remedial pro
grams available in the area
Because they were disap
pointed with what they
found, they decided to com
bine their talents to provide
q u a lity ed u ca tio n a l a s
sistance at a competitive,
reasonable price
In May of this year, they
opened the Educational Ac

cess Center, at 2620 S
Parker Rd . Suite 390 The
center provides help in the
basic skills areas of math,
reading and study skills for
children, adolescents, and
even adults
Their program is based
on the premise that the key
to rapid progress in most
subjects is an accurate
evalu ation o f the skills
already possessed by the
student and the areas not
yet mastered Using a var
iety of educational m a
terials and techniques the
instruction focuses only on

the areas of difficulty Suc
cessful mastery of these
segments builds motivation
and desire to continue pro
gressing. according to the
women
Educational access center
offers both summer pro
grams and "after-sch m l"
programs during the regular
school year A typical pro
gram consists of two onehour sessions per week with
an average student/teacher
ratio of three to one
For more information call
368-0385

Holy Trinity bazaar opens
H oly T r in ity C ath olic
Church. 7595 Federal Blvd.,
will host it's fourth annual
bazaar this Friday. Satur
day and Sunday with fun.
food and games for all ages
Youngsters will enjoy a
fishing pond, lollipop tree,
roving clowns, face painting
and stuffed animal prizes

8403 Bryant Street
Westminster, CO
(303) 426-4810

FaltM T BIN DHgin and Frank and B arb JaUiwk

WHY SHOULD I CONSIDER A PRE-NEED FUNERAL PLAN?

Booths for older children in
clude darts, soccer kick,
dunk tank, moon walk and
ring toss
A new plant booth has
been added to the arts and
c r a fts booth. Christm as
sto re, hom em ade candy
booth, the Country Store and
gourmet basket.
Food booths serving Ital
ian sausage sandwiches,
Mexican delights and home
made pies and cakes and
drinks will be plentiful

The Gigantic Flea Market
has a special opening time
of 8 30 a m
on Friday
Other events start at 6 p m
on Friday. 2 30 p m on Sat
urday and 11 30 a m on
Sunday
The highlight will be the
grand raffle drawing for
$3,500 in cash prizes and a
new Fisher VCR at 10 p m
Sunday
For more information call
the parish rectory. 428-3594.
or Dan Engstrom. 428-9872

Fam ily m em bers often make emotional decisions at the time
of their bereavement that results in spending more on the
funeral than the deceased would consider wise.
If you pay for the service in advance, you can freeze the cost
and prevent such emotional overspending.
FOR F U R T H E R IN F O R M A T IO N ON O U R P R E -N E E D F U N E R A L P L A N S P L E A S E
C A LL OR M A IL IN T H E C O U PO N B E L O W
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MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the In te rn 
m ent Chapel every First Friday of the
m onth at 7 P.M . for all those buried at Mt
Olivet C em etery By:

Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield
424-7785

M

T h e D enver C a th olic R eg ister

St. Cajetan Parish
bazaar schedule

oused by
; made a
I per cout or call
904 Ring
I3-3S10

St Cajetan Parish has announced the
schedule of iu 24th annual fiesU bazaar
The festivities will begin with a concelebrated Maas at 8 a m Friday. Aug 2.
followed by the ezpoaitioa and blessing with
the Blessed Sacrament from 8 30 a m -noon
The full bazaar will open at 6 p.m that
evening and close at midnight
A concelebrated Mass at 8 a m Saturday,
Aug 3 will again also open the second day of
the bazaar, with the full bazaar beginning at
noon Trio and mariachi entertainment will
su rt at 3 p m and an anticipated Mass of St
Cajetan's Fiesta will be at 7 p m The
crowning of Miss St Cajetan 1985 and Little
Majesty will be at 10 p.m.
The Feast of St Cajetan will be celebrated
Sunday, Aug 4 with a Spanish Mass at 8 a m
celebrated by Father Tomas Fraile with
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music by Mariachi de Colores An English
Mass will be held at 10 a m . celebrated by
Father James Prohens with music by Mary
Espinoza and her choir At noon Father John
C Bowe Theatine provincial superior, will
celebrate a solemn mariachi Mass with
music by Manachi Alegre de San Cayetano
Following this Mass will be a procession
with a St. Cajetan statue and parish so
cieties, charros, Knights of Columbus and
other organizations
The full bazaar will open at noon Sunday
with entertainment at 1 30 p m with Lu
Lanan and Sal Herrera and his Ballet Folklorico Fiesta Alegre of Denver and a special
mariachi Special music groups will perform
at 3 p m An evening Mass will be celebrated
in Einglish with music by Rosemary Ortiz
and choir Prizes will be awarded at 10 p m
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Joint Catholic-Jewish report
calls for continued dialogue
WASHINGTON (N O Eleven Catholic and Jewish
leaders issued a joint report
July 23 calling for continued
dialogue in the wake of a
Vatican document issued in
June that was sharply criti
cized by som e Jew ish
groups
The report also praised
the positive elements of the
Vatican document, "Notes
on the Correct Way to Pres
ent Jews and Judaism in
Preaching and Catechesis in
th e
Rom an
C a t h o lic
Church."
The Vatican document, is
sued by the Commission for
Religious Relations with the
Jews, stressed the "essen

istence
The joint report noted
that at the Vatican press
conference when the docu
ment was released, Msgr.
Jorge Mejia, secretary for
the Vatican commission,
said that Catholic educators
should develop in their stu
dents an understanding of
the dimensions of the Holo
caust and its significance
for Jews and Catholics

tial place" of Judaism in
Christian instruction and
condemned anti-Semitism
But, among other critics,
the Internationsl Jewish
Committee on Interreligious
Consultations ca lled the
document
totally inade
quate" in its treatment of
the modem state of Israel
and the Holocaust, two "ab
solutely crucial aspects of
contemporary Jewish ez-

5 th

ANNUAL MEXICO
PILGRIMAGE
OCTOBER 8-16, 1985

Football mania
With the Denver Broncos in summer training
camp on the university of .Northern Colorado campus in
Greeley, professional football mania strikes this usually
tranquil city earlier than other parts of the state
All of which prompted the Paulist Fathers of St
Peter s Parish to include the following item in the
Sunday bulletin
"W e welcome the Denver Bronco summer camp
to Greeley and wish them well as they prepare for
another season However, as friends and followers of
Jesus Christ, let us all remember that football is only
a game, and pray that we be spared the afflictions
and sufferings of Bronco Mania No, orange is not a
liturgical color, and it is not heresy in Colorado (or
any place else) not to be a Bronco fan '
A parish spokesman, who asked to remain
anonymous, said the admonition in the bulletin was
not intended to apply to fans of the I ’ niversity of
Notre Dame's Fighting Irish and noted that green is a
liturgical color

Caring is being Foster Parents!
Call Catholic Community Services.
388-4411

Health fair scheduled
In Its efforts to maintain the best possible patient care
available. St Anthony Hospital Systems is holding a patient
education fair
Patients, families and the general public are invited to
attend

Rcgcpcy
^ Travel
Agepey

The fair at St Anthony North will be held Aug 28 from
7 a m to 9 a m., 11 a m to 1 p m., and 3 p m to 7 p m . in
the main conference room

W9’n Facing a V9ry
RmmI Shortmgm o1
Talk About
and Pray tor
Vocational

VI Dascijzc
.V.4.V4OEK

1 -5 6 1 -9 6 0 1

R egency S q u a re
S h o p p in g C e n te r
1763 S Pu«t)lo Blvd

Take the
Register f o r
(Untd \eivs

3 Nights - Puerta Vallarta
A irp o rt/H o te l T ra n s fe rs
1 5 \ Mexico Hotel Tax
R T Transfers to Basilica

D e n v e r : 3 8 8 - 4 4 1 1 (ext. zts)

The fair at St Anthony Central will be held Aug 7
from 7 a m to 9 a m . 11 a m to 1 p m . and 3 p m to 7
p m , in the Birch Room

Don't b t a pawn
Jfl the aducfllonal symfn.
Maka your first
importtflt

Pu«Olo

THE BETH ISRAEL ALTERNATIVE
C o m p reh e n siv e H ealth C are fo r S e n io rs
M ed icare A ssig n m en t A ccep ted

Outpatient senior health clinics at three locations
specializing in the treatment of chronic illnesses.
S E R V IC E S

Complete Medical
Evaluation
Arthritis/Osteoporosis
Opthamology (eyes)
Mental Health
Podiatry (feet)
Nutrition Analysis
Oncology (cancer)
FREE

tr

Price Includes
R T Airfare Airport
R 7 Bus Pueblo to Denver
5 Nignts - Mexico City

Two fairs in all will be held, one at St Anthony Cen
tral. 4231 W 16th Ave . and one at St Anthony North. 2551
W 84th Ave . Westminster

H EALTH
ation call
428-3594.
428-9872

$495.00 PER PERSON
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

Quality Care
Professional Services
Personal Attention

C O U N S E L IN G

Supplemental Health
Insurance
Housing
Finances
Information and Referral

H ig h S d io o l - The ttydm ta h
■Mt kam. tfMv'r*

ternthe
t Mt.

FREE N E W SLETTER

THE KALEIDESCOPE
(call for FREE subscription)

INow

M O tptins enroNment

1978 Ebn S t
Can MO#.

WE ACCEPT MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER I SENIOR h e a l t h “ En t e r ii
1601 Lowetl Bfvd
Denver. Colorado 80204
Phone 8 25 2190. exi 590

I8 6 0 Lanmer Sl . Sixle 33vi
Denver. C O 80202
Phone "^ 2 2712

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER III
■r>TO r; Federal Bfvd
Denver. „
'X02 ’ 9
Phone 9 3 5 -0 3 9 9
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D C R H appenings
Open house

Enneagram workshop

The Metropolitan State College O ffice of AdmissKtns
and Records is hosting a Saturday Open House, August 17,
9 30 a m to noon, Mam Floor. Central Classroom Building.
Auraria Campus. Ninth and Lawrence streets
Pauline Reece, director of new student contacts, said
the open house is designed to give busy people the op
portunity to get necessary pre-semester iriformation and
assistance for admission and registration The Saturday
Open House is appropriate for new. transfer and returning
students
For more information call 556-3068

The Queen of Peace Oratory, at 5380 Columbine Rd
behind the Marycrest Convent, will be the site for an En
neagram workshop presented by Sister Mary Carroll Aug
16-18 Call Sister Elenius at 477-9139
The fee for the three-day event is $45 and includes
lunch and coffee breaks
E^nneagram is a body of knowledge about human nature
developed by the Sufi masters as a way of guiding people
through the spiritual journey

Exchange students

There will be a Youth Encuentro pool party and
potiuck for every one who participated in the 1982 or 19M
Youth Encuentros in Albuquerque or Denver It will be held
August 10. 1985 from noon until 6 p m at the Appietree
Condominiums’ pool. 4898 South Dudley For more infor
mation. contact Jeanette Sanchez at 388-4411 or Carolina
Hubik at 97»4I889

Youth for Understanding, an international student ex
change program, reminds that only a short time remains
for fam ilies to apply to host a foreign student for the
1986M school year
Y F U said there are still students from Europe, es
pecially Germany, who want to come to the United States
to study for a year but have yet to be selected by a host
family
Host families provide room, board, love and guidance
The students provide their own spending money, school
fees, clothing and other expenses Y F U provides dental and
medical insurance and support services for the student and
family
Fam ilies interested in hosting a student may call
861-5464 in Denver or l-80O-USA-<n00.

Youth Encuentro reunion

Seminary bazaar
St Thomas Seminary w ill host its annual bazaar and
lasm party Sept 7th and 8th
Bazaar organizers are in need of items for the white
elephant booth and baked goods for the cake booth and
raffle items
Arrangements to pick up all donated items can be
made by calling Jo A b ^ r e at 722-4887 ext. 230.

Archdiocesan chorale
Muscially-gifted individuals from area parishes are en
couraged to join a Denver archdiocesan cbwale
The chorale is being formed by the archdiocese’s Of
fice of Liturgy the arrhdiocesan music commission, Fran
ciscan Father Anthony Fedell. associate director for the
Center of Creative Arts, Inc., and seminarian Michael
Pavlakovich
A meeting for interested individuals will be held F ri
day, Aug 9 at 7 p m at the Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception Parish Center, Colfax and Logan Streets Re
hearsals will begin Sept 10 to prepare the chorale for its
debut Advent and Christmas Concert, to be held Sunday,
Dec 15 at 8 p.m
’Those interested should speak to their pariah choir
directors or call the Office of Liturgy at 388-4411, ext 227

Jeanne Jugan Auxiliary
The Jeanne Jugan Auxiliary of Mullen Home for the
Elderly and Little Sisters of the Poor, will hold its annual
garden Mass at 10 a.m. Aug. 7 in the garden patio at Mullen
Home. 3829 W 29th Ave
The Mass, honoring Msgr. William Powers and Father
Charles Johnson, will be offered by Father Lawrence Free
man.
Coffee and rolls will be served following Maas. A
special invitation is extended to all auxiliary members and
tte ir guests
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For reservations and
inform ation call:

393-2305
50 p e rs o n lim it p o r s e m in a r
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Dream Workshop

Divorce support group

Thornton home visits

Beffinnum Dream Interpretation," an ail-day work
ship on Jungian dream analysis presented by Father Angelo
Neophitoa. will be held from 9 3 0 a m t o 4 p m Aug 24 at
Most Precious Blood Pariah Center, 2227 So Colorado Blvd
The cost is $25 and registration will be at the door
Father Neophitos is a Jungian therapist in private
practice and former chairman of the Department of Moral
Pastoral Theology at St Thomas Seminary

The Tabor Group, a separated and divorce support
group will meet at the Church of the Risen Christ, Sunday,
Aug 11 from 2 - 8 p m The speaker. Cindy Thero. will
discuss. "D ivorce and Separated Catholics Do We Live In
Double Jeopardy’ "
Tabor provides an opportunity for divorced and separ
ated people to meet other men and women who share
common concerns and interests Meetings are held every
other month at the Church of the Risen Christ. 3060 South
Monaco Parkway A $10 00 admission includes Mass and
dinner with wine For additional information contact the
parish office at 758-8826

Holy Cross Parish in Thornton started its summer vis
its July 15 The home visiting team is eager to meet new
parishioners and share the happenings of the parish For
more information call 289-2258 between 8 30 a m and 5
p m . Monday through Friday

State Fair Fiesta
The Colorado State Fair Fiesta Day will be celebrated
on Sunday, Sept 1. 1985 The day traditionally begins with a
Mariachi Mass at Minnequa Park at 8 a m Northern A v
enue and Orman Avenue, with Bishop Arthur Tafoya presid
mg
The liturgy is then followed by a parade that depicts
the beauty of the cultural heriUge of the Hispanic The rest
of the day is packed with a variety of cultural activities and
entertainment

Legion of Mary
The annual pilgrimage to Mother Cabrini Shrine, spon
sored by the Legion of Mary, will be held Sunday. Aug 18.
beginmng with Mass at 12 30 p m celebrated by Father
Frank Kriski, spiritual director of the comitum
A roast bc«f luncheon for $5 will be served at 1 IS
p m . followed by the Rosary procession
Everyone is welcome R epaid reservations for the
lunch are necessary, and may be made by contacting
Mildred Doherty, 456-7757, no later tham Aug 12

Natural family planning

r-'
i' ,
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Two new series of classes of the sympto-thermal
method of natural fam ily planning are scheduled to begin
during August in the Denver metropolitan area
The first is scheduled at 7 p.m Aug 20 in Most
Precious Blood Parish Center, 2227 So Colorado Blvd P er
sons wishing additional information or to register for the
Aug 20 session may call Louis and Carol Ann Sass at
744-2529
The second series of classes is scheduled to begin at 7
p m Aug. 28 in the St Thomas More Center, 8035 So.
Quebec St., Littleton Mike and Joyce Vanek. 798-6460. are
handling registration and information for the Aug 28
session.
The sympto-thermal method differs from the rhythm
method and is said to be 99 percent effective

Widows, widowers meet
A friendship get-together for widows and widowers
meets the first and third Thursday evenings of the month
for "eat-outs" at Kings Table, 12600 E Colfax Ave , Aur
ora For more information and to reserve a place, call
Mary at 364-8461 or Iona at 341-2393 Cards and games
following

Vote on
campus
ministry
pastoral

“55 Plus” dinners
Singles "55 Plus" meet on the first and third Wednes
days of each month at Wyatts Cafeteria, 740 Peona St..
Aurora For more information, call 364-8461

C A TH O LIC R E G IS T E R
R E A D E R D A YS!

WASHINGTON (N C i - A
revised draft of a proposed
pastoral letter on campus
ministry will be ready for
U.S. bishops to discuss this
fall but the vote on the let
ter has been pushed back to
November 1988, according
to its drafters.
Bishop William B. Friend
of Alexandria-Shreveport,
La., bead of the committee
preparing the pastoral, said
the committee hopes to re
port on the progress of the
N ational C on feren ce o f
Catholic Bishops in Septem
ber prior to discussion by
the full body of bishops at
their Nov. 11-15 meeting in
Washington.

We’ve enjoyed your company at Elitcti’s this summer. To thank you for
visiting us, we’re offering this special. Clip this coupon and present
it at EHtch’s any Monday thru Friday now through Friday, August
16th. One coupon is good for each group of four, and
you must have four to take advantage of the offer.

4 UNLIMITED RIDES PASSES

FOR JUST S25.“®
Saw-'-'

W. 3SVi A««. a Tannyaon SS1-470S

This coupon and
$25 00 IS good for
four (4) unlimited rides
passes any MorxJay thru
Friday now through ^16/85.
Present at El itch's entrances. Not redeemable at
in-park ID windows. Good one day only, with
one coupon per piarty of four This coupon has
no cash value and may not be combined with
any Elitch coupons. Facsimiles not accepted.

OPEN 10 AM DAILY
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Respect Life
offers grant
The Respect L ife Commission of the Archdiocese of
Denver is now accepting grant applications from pro-life,
direct pregnancy service organizations, according to Mary
Gibson, commission director
Gibson said a total of 116.500 was contributed in a
special collection Mother s Day to benefit agencies in
Northern Colorado which offer direct support services to
pregnant women as an alternative to abortion
The annual collection, sponsored by the Respect Life
Commission, has brought in nearly $77,000 during the six
years contributions have been sought
Gibson said organizations working directly with preg
nant women and providing such services as financial aid.
counseling, housing, medical care, clothing, layettes, job
assistance and one-to-one support are eligible to apply for
grants
Grant applications may be obtained by writing the Re
spect L ife Commission. P 6 Box 1620, Denver. Colo 80201.
or by calling the Respect Life Office. 388-4411 ext 210
The deadline for applying for a grant is Aug 26
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AI T W.ALL COATRING BOOKS
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Pa in t

KIRSC H MINT B U N D S
(4.00 o ff regular retail price)

4 0 % OFF

P.AINTING CONTRACTERS
SEE ED OR RON
• LAXEWOOD
1050 SO. W.ADSWORTH
936-4941
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979-0638
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Lack of farm animals
shows African need

Scene plans
bluegrass
musical
Lora Parkins, cast mambar of the Original Scarta's
aummar production of “ Tha
Robber Bridagroom,” Is plcturad during a racant rahaaraal of tha biuagrass
musical. Tha thaatar group
will praaant tha music of
Robart Waldman, with book
and lyrics by Alfrad Uhry, on
Aug. 2, 3, 9 and 10 at 8 p.m.
and Aug. 4 and 11 at 2 p.m.
at Malo Hall, 1845 Logan St.
Qanaral admission Is $4 par
parson or S10 for rssarvad
patron aaating. Tlcksts can
also ba raaarvad at tha door
by calling 855-0984. Tha
show Is baing producad by
Fathar Oannis Owyar, foundar of tha Original Scans.
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W e d o professional work
at affordable prices.
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FLAGSTONE
MOSSROCK

TA TES TREE SERVICE

NEW WORK, RECOVER,
leak & other repairs.
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preservatives applied to
shakes.
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SERVICE
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Food bank
drive set
The first annual "Great
Colorado Stock-Up” will be
conducted Aug. 17-24, 1985
C o o r d in a te d
by
The
E n a b lers , the program
hopes to collect massive
amounts o f staple food
it e m s
fo r
a rea
un
derprivileged
off Aug. 17 with radio and
television coverage and day
long collection o f donate
items Collection boxes will
be places at all Denver
metro area King Soopers
stores Collected food will
be d is t r ib u t e d
to 64
em ergen cy service food
banks, including Catholic
churches' food hanks
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WASHI.NGTON (.n o — For want of an ox. a batUe
against hunger could be lost in northeast Africa, where a
'calamitous' lack of farm animals hinders agricultural
recovery, a Catholic Relief Services official told a con
gressional committee July 25
William E Schaufeie a former ambassador and assis
tant secretary of state now serving as CRS senior director
for Africa, said immediate supplies of food to offset hunger
caused by drought in Ethiopia and neighboring areas are
only a partial solution to the African crisis
More long-term needs that must be addressed include
providing such basic but essential items as enough draft
animals to work the farms, water, farm tools and seed.
Schaufeie said in prepared testimony for the House Select
Committee on Hunger
He said that CRS. without curtailing and even while
expanding its relief efforts, is increasingly turning its atten
tion to rehabilitation and. in the long run. development
projects, mostly related to agricultural development and
production ”
It is important to look beyond the immediate situ
ation" and help people become productive and independent
again, he said "Simply to expect them to return to their
home areas and resume their economic and other activities
as before is neither practical nor humane
Therefore,
ad^uate supplies of food will still be
necessary at least until the harvests are in." Schaufeie
added However, he continued, "one calamitous effect of
the drought will be harder to address in the short run — the
decimation of the work animal population." which fell vic
tim to lack of food and water and their owners hunger
"U nfortunately, the speedy replacement of such
animals with those able to flouirsh in the conditions of the
area is impossible," he said "Already, in the affected
areas of Ethiopia, the price for the few animals available
has increased 10-fold or more To the extent that this situ
ation impedes food production, a continuing international
food program will
needed probably over a period of
years,” he said
Difficulties arise in other areas as well, the CRS of
ficial said CRS allocated $30 million for programs in agri
culture, health and medicine, water and santitation and
logistics, but "that sum is small compared to the need." he
told the House committee
“ When one realizes that it costs $156 just to get one ton
of grain from an Ethiopian port U> those who are starving,
and the 1985 shortfall in Ethiopia alone is estimated at
almost 2 million metric tons, we gain a better idea of the
magnitude of the problem." he said
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Sister Ana F r u c e t Heff has been named
the new administrator at St Elizabeth
Center in Denver She was administrator of
St Anthony HospiUl Systems. Denver, for a
period of six years, and administrator of St
Francis Hospital, Colorado Springs for
another six years She has also served as
directress of nursing at St Anthony Hospi
tal Denver, St. Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln.
Ne and as directress of the clinical unit at
St Anthony HospiUl and Surgical Suite at
Loretto Heights College She has served on
the Board of Directors of St Francis Gar
dens Nursing Home, Albuquerque, and also
serves on the Board of Directors, of St
Elizabeth Center Her Ust assignment at
Mount St. Francis, Colorado Springs, was
roordinating an effective program for the
elderly retired Sisters of the community
Sister replaces Sr Roselda Klein
Jeff Howard of Spirit of Christ Parish has
been selected to represent youth of the Den
ver archdiocese at a regional leadership
camp in Phoenix Aug 4-9 Howard, a
>ophomore at Regis High School, was
selected among 15 parish represenUtives
attending an archdiocesan leadership day
July 6 The leadership day, sponsored by
Catholic Youth Services, was designed to
give leadership skills to high school
freshmen, sophomores and juniors
• • •
Mark NicUess. a senior at Machebeuf
High School, has received the Denver Roury High School Scholarship and Achieve
ment Award for 1985-86 Nickless will re
ceive a check each month for his school
tuition The award toUls $360 Nickless, son
of Walker aad Peggy NIcUesa of Denver, is
the last of 11 brothers and sisters to attend
Machebeuf High School Principal Thomas
W Mamara said that Nickless is "a good
student, an athlete and a well-rounded stu
dent "
• • •
Saint Joseph Hospital has added eight
new members to its hospital executive
council for three-year terms, according to
Sister Mary Andrew Talle. Hospital Presi
dent The new members are Al Salazar
senior vice president. Boettcher and Com
pany. State Senator Cliff Dodge and Charles
Gerretson of Gerretson Realty and Director
of Uptown on the Hill Attorneys Robert
Kelly and Rich Elrod and E 4 NaUn. presi
dent of NaUn I t Associates, were also
named, as were SUte RepresenUtive Pat
Grant and Mike Bellamy, president of Midtnwm Properties
• • •
James and Dorothy Fattor were honored
at a Mass and reception on July 13 the
occasion of their 50th wedding anniversary

m m

The Mass was celebrated at St Stephen s
Church in Glen wood Springs, Father Joaeph
Leherer, pastor and Father Clemeat
Lnchnwaky. pastor of St John's Parish.
Tucson. Arizona Their children hosted a re
ception at the home of Terry Fattor Ap
proximately 200 friends and family mem
bers were present
The couple were married on July 12. 1935
at the Immaculate Conception Cathedral in
Denver They have four sons, James of
Boulder. Joseph. Leadville, Mike and Terry
of Glenwood Springs, and thirteen grand
children
The Fattors were members of St James
Parish in Denver b e fo re moving to
Glenwood Springs in 1962
• • •
The American Institute for Public Ser
vice, Washington. D C., has chosen Dr.
Fraak B. McGloae as one of five winners of
the prestigious 1965 Jefferson Award for
outstanding public service benefitting local
communities Dr McGlone, executive direc
tor of the Medical Care and Research Foun
dation. was a motivating force in the found
ing of Widowed Persons Service of Denver
in 1980 He continues to serve as a member
of the WPS board of trustees National win
ners were honored at a June 18 ceremony in
the U S Supreme Court In his acceptance
statement. Dr McGlone made special re f
erence to his efforts with WPS
The Benedictine S isters w ill honor
jubilanans of monastic profession on Sun
day. August 11. at 10 30 a m in Benet Hill
Center Auditorium. 2577 North Chelton
Road. Colorado Springs Those celebrating
are S itte r M ary E g lm e ie r . diamond
jubilanan. Sitter Ligvori Sullivaa and Sit
ter Alice Conway, golden Jubilarians. and
Sitter Rote Ann Barmans, Sitter Anne
Stedman. and Sitter Marian Bellotti. silver
jubilanans The jubilarians are charter
members of Benet Hill Priory established
as an independent motherhouse in 1965 A
reception w ill follow the Eucharistic
liturgy The public is invited to the cel
ebration
Kriston Stills, has been awarded the Na
tional Mathematics Achievement Award by
the United States Achievement Academy,
as recommended by Rishel Middle School
This academy has further recommended
her as an All-American Scholar winner
Both awards are examples of exceptional
achievement Kriston will attend George
Washington High School this fall as an In
ternational B a ccala u reate candidate
Kriston was a former student of St. Rote of
Lima School
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Farm crisis real, professor says
OKLAHOMA C ITY ( N O
— The farm crisis is real,
said Jam es P l a i i c o , s
professor o f agricn ltaral
econom ics a t O klahom a
State University.
In an interview with The
Sooner Catholic, new^wper
of the Archdioceae of Okla
homa City, Plaxico qooted a
recent survey which found
that one in every five farm 
ers and ranchers questiooed
was in significant to severe
financial diatreaa.
There is a farm criais.”
he said
"There is real
stress ’ ■
The survey of some 800
<iklahotna farm and ranch
operators was conducted by
the Oklahoma State Univer
sity Department of Agricul

turaJ Economics, the Okla
homa Department of Agri
culture. and the Oitlahoma
Crop and Livestock Report
ing Service.
Plaxico attributed the na
tion ’ s cu rrent econom ic
sfoes to an expectatioo that
the encouraging circu m 
stances of the 1970s spould
continue into the 1980s
Instead, be said, many of
the circumstances are re
versed
the U S dollar
abroad is priced h ig l^ than
most other currencies, the
country has a cooler re
lationship srith the Soviet
Union today, there is a
losrer inflation rate today
than there was in the 1970s,
there is a worldwide re
cession. and the United

C H D d i r e c t o r named

WASHLNGTO.N
the
mmmmittee
WASHINGTON i N
(NOO the bishops
bishops co
co
ittee founded
founded a a you
youth develop
Father Alfred P LoPinio a overseeing the campaign
ment program to promote
Brooklyn priest, has been Father LoPinto will assume
teen leadership in parish ac
named executive director of his new job in September
tivities. organized a com
the Campaign for Human
munity-wide voter re g is 
The 40-year-old priest,
Development, the domestic
tration drive, created an
who bolds a master's degree
anil-poverty program spon
in social work from Col alternative criminal justice
sored by the U S Catholic
program for Queens County
umbia University, has been
bishops
special assistant for com N Y , and was co-chairman
He will succeed Father munity organizing in the
o f the N ew Y o rk C ity
Marvin A Mottet, who will
Labor-Religion (Coalition
Brooklyn Diocese’ s social
be leaving the post he has action o ffice of Catholic
held since 1978 to take a Chanties since 1981
C H D . which p ro v id e s
pastoral assignment in his
financial support through
Before that, he did social
home diocese of Davenport,
grants and loans to self-help
work and community or
Iowa
projects organized and con
ganizing
while
in
pastoral
The new director, whose
trolled by groups of low-inappointment was announced assignments after his 1970 come people, is the largest
July 24. was chosen by a ordination to the priesthood
funding agency of its type in
search com m ittee headed
Father LoPinto. who re the nation, according to
by B ishop W illia m
B
ceived the City Council of CHD officials It IS support
F rie n d o f A le x a n d r ia N ew Y o rk 's Community
ed by an annual collection in
Shriveport La chairman of S e rv ic e Award in 1981
November

INTRODUCING
MIDDLE SCHOOL

GOOD SHEPHERD

G ra d e s 5-8
6th A ven u e and Elizabeth St

GOOD SHEPHERD ELEMENTARY
K in d erga rlen -4 th g r a d e
10th A ven u e a n d Fillm ore St

PRESCHOOL

A g e s 3-5
8 30-11:00 a m
12:25-2:55 p m
10th A ven u e and F illm ore St

ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
B e fo r e and A fter C la sses
6 45 a m -6 00 p m
K in d erga rten -8 g r a d e
6th A ven u e and Elizabeth St
10th A ven u e and Fillm ore St

OUR NEW MIDDLE SCHOOL
Sister Alice Zwiefelhofer, S.F.C.C., Principal, ancj
Father John Anderson, Pastor, are introducing the
first Catholic Middle School west of the Mississippi.
The middle school concept differs from the elemen
tary school because it allows students to learn at
their level in a broad range of areas, enriching and
applying their academics.
CORE S U B JE C T S:

R eligion , Math, S c ie n c e , S ocia l
S tu dies. L a n g u a g e Arts

S E M E S T E R C LA S S E S :

S panish , French. W riting, R e 
m e d ia l R e a d in g .
R e m e d ia l
Math, Study Skills

EXPLO RATO RY CLASSES:

Fine Arts, P ractical Arts. Lan 
g u a g e Arts. M ath. S c ie n c e , D e
b a te . Law , S o c ia l S tu d ie s .
S p e llin g B e e , W its . C la sh .
S p e e c h , C o m p u te rs , S c h o o l
N e w s p a p e r, S c h o o l Y e a r B ook

States has more competition
in world markets
"W e w ere pretty w ell
isolated up until the 1970s,”
the professor said. “ Now
we're a part of a one-econ
omy w o ^ . The implica
tions are tremendous "
The professor said he
thinks U.S. domestic farm
programs are less effective
than they used to be and
that the United States is not
doing a good job in negotiat
ing in tern a tio n a l tra d e
agreements
He said it is foolish to
bargain with Japan about
the im port of its auto
mobiles without tying that
to the export of American
a gricu ltu re products to
Japan

PSQe 21

GOOD SHEPHERD CATHOUC SCHOOLS

377-8018
For Sister Alice
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Peace groups plan
to mark anniversaries
of atomic bombings
NC N«ws Service

Peace organizations nationwide will com
memorate the 40th anniversary of the
a to m ic bom bings o f H irosh im a and
Nagasaki, Japan, with demonstrations and
events as varied as a “ peace ribbon" ring
ing the Pentagon and human ' shadows"
piamted on streets
Other events planned include religious
services, tours of U.S cities by survivors of
bombings, and a telephone link between
annual com m em oration cerem onies at
Hiroshima and U S rallies
The bombings of the two Japanese cities,
on Aug 6 and 9. 1945, were estimated to
have killed 200,000 people

Reconciliation and prayer
The National Federation of Priests' Coun
cils called for Aug 6 to be "a day of na
tional reconciliation and prayer" that would
recall that the “ United Sttes began a new
form of warfare, nuclear war ”
The “ peace ribiXMi" that organizers hope
to ring the Pentagon and stretch to the
White House and the Capitol Aug. 4 was
conceived by 61-year-otd Justine Merritt of
Denver The ribbon, made of individually
sewn 3k-by-18-inch panels to be lined up end
to end, has been called the most ambitious
needlework project since “ Betsy Ross and
Old Glory ”
A number of Catholic parishes and reli*ious congregations around the country
have been sewing panels reflecting various
peace themes for the ribbon Among those
endorsing the peace ribbon was the Con
ference of Major Superiors of Men. which
urged its members to contribute manpower
to the project.
The “ Shadow Project,” on the other
hand, will involve painters leaving white
wash outlines of shadows on streets in com 
munities across the country, as well as in
nine Canadian provinces and 24 foreign
countries, during the early morning hours
of Aug. 6. according to organizers

Human shadow
Alan Gussow, an artist from Congers,
N Y., said he was inspired to found the pro

ject when he saw a photograph of a human
shadow burned into some steps 2S0 yards
from where the first atomic bomb hit at
Hiroshima
“ God only knows who it was The person
had vaporized, leaving their shadow and a
profound impact on m e." Gussow said
According to Gussow. the purpose of the
Shadow Project is to feed people's imagina
tions and get them involved
“ People are forced to step on the
shadows, and they'll try and figure out what
they are. this way it gets them talking.” he
said
Among the religious observances will be
a Mass celebrated in Baltimore the evening
of Aug 3 by Auxiliary Bishop John H
Ricard The Mass is related to an Aug 4
day of remembrance of the bombings being
obwrved in the Baltimore Archdiocese

NC News Service
The Vatican plans to lift
its silencing of Brazilian
theologian Father Leonardo
Boff in the early fall, poss
ible early October, informed
Franciscan sources said
The Franciscans, who re
quested anonymity, said the
decision followed meetings
at the Vatican involving

B razilian bishops. Pope
John Paul U and Cardinal
Joseph Ratzinger, head of
the (Congregation for the
D octrin e o f the F aith ,
Father Boff is a Franciscan
A Vatican source involved
in the Father B off case said
July 23, however, that there
are no plans to change the
status of F a th er B o ff’ s

silencing
The May 9 Vatican an
nouncement said the silenc
ing would require Father
Boff to refrain from writ
ing, speaking at conferences
or working on the editorial
s t a ff of a B razilian
ecclesiastical review It did
not mention the duration of
the silencing

Occasion for ronMmbranco
Father Vincent McTighe, executive direc
tor of the National Federation of Priests'
Councils, said his group called for the day
of reconciliation and prayer because the
United States is the only country ever to
use nuclear weapons against another
country and “ the occasion called for a re
m em brance"
"W e're not an advocacy group," Father
McTighe said, “ and w e're not naive enough
to wish them (nuclear weapons) away, but
this is an area of concern that people should
look at W e're not going to get anywhere
unless we start som ew here"
Pax Christi USA, the American branch of
an international Catholic peace organiza
tion. urged m em bers to circu la te a
proposed apology for the bombing to be
signed by American Catholics and either
sent to the Japanese Elmbassy or run as a
paid advertisement in daily or diocese
newspapers
The proposed text for the apology said
signers do not take responsibility for the
bombings, which occurred “ before some of
us were b om ." But it states that “ we do
accept responsibility to act now" because to
remain silent could “ pave the way for even
more frightening atrocities in the fu tu re"

U.S. TV team plans to beam
papal message into China
VA TIC A N C ITY (N C ) If an American television
production team gets its
way, sometime nest spring
millions of mainland Chi
nese will see and bear a
personal greeting from Pope
John P a ^ n via their na
tional television network.
The three-mlnnte papal
u lk, filmed at a general au
dien ce July 24, praised
China for its traditions and
its progress. The Pope also
encouraged Chinese Chrtstians to help their country
by practicing the Gospel
virtues.
The Pope’s remarks are
scheduled to be translated
and incorporated into a pro
gram about Rome and the
Vatican, said Alice Herb,
thi^ s h o w ’ s N e w Y o r k
produ cer
The IS-minute
segm sut M to be one o f 92
wm M f progranis in a sarlas
entJtJed ‘ ‘ O ne W o r ld ,”

Boff silencing may lift in fall

scheduled to begin airing on
Chinese national television
nest February.
The series is an unusual
attempt to bring the modem
world into the homes of the
people o f Communist China.
Ms. Herb said
The T V team also filmed
a tour of the Vatican and
visiU by Mother Teresa of
C alcu tta to tw o R o m e
centers run by her Mission
aries of Charity — one for
the homeless and one for
crippled children
The series is varied —
ranging from the growing of
c h a m p a g n e g r a p e s in
France to a look at the
Vatican gardens — and rep
resents a financial break
through in (Thinese te le 
vision, Ms. Herb said.
For one thing, Chian’s nat io M lT V h a s a c 'wsd for the

first time to desi with a pri
vate production company,
she said. For another, the
scries w ill be sponsored
through commercials, as is
W estern te le v is io n , she
added
The host and originator of
the show is Yue-Sai Kan, a
woman bom in mainland
China, raised in Hong Kong
and who now works in New
York as an independent
journalist Although not a
Catholic, she said she was
educated in a MaryknoU
convent
After meeting briefly with
the Pope after the general
audience July 94. tte pro
gram host said the Pope of
fered his encouragement for
the show
“ He blessed everyone in
volved in the project." she
said.
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August is the time to sell Back to School
merchandise. The Register is mailed to over
SO.CXX) Catholic Families and our rates are
most reasonable. Phone us T O D A Y '

NEED SIZES

BY TUESDAY. AUGUST 6th
, , ■ —'ft'.'--....
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Time travel film ‘entertaining’ for adults
tican anhe silence Father
■om writmferences
editorial
razilian
>w It did
oration of

te r
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School
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By Michael Gallagher
NKW YORK (N C ) — Back to the F'uture i I niver!,al IS an entertaining reworking of the time machine
theme It s entertaining moreover despite its being com
Dined with another genre one that s been done to death of
,ate
Back to the Future
is m fact a sort of
.\ndy
Hardy Meets H G Wells ' And if that s not enough for you
there's a bit of "Oedipus Rex thrown in
The setting is the small Northern California town of
Hill Valley the kind of place where as we know from those
Steven Spielberg movies ihe s involved here tool all sorts
of weird things happen
Marty McFly (Michael J Fox), the hero is a person
able teen-ager with an unusual friend for a personable teen
ager a bonafide mad scientist (Christopher Lloyd)
The scientist succeeds in converting a OeLorean into a
time machine and, thanks to an unlooked-for turn of events
Marty finds himself back in the Hill Valley of 30 years
before
He arrives just in time to blunder into an historic
event — historic in the McFly household at least since
Marty has heard his parents recount it again and again —
nothing less than the first meeting of his mother and
father
Unfortunately, Marty inadvertently alters the piast just
by being there, and his mother (Lea Thompson) meets him
instead and becomes so attracted that it looks as though his
father-to-be (Crispin G lover), a nerd of awesome nerdity
even by '50s' standards, has no chance whatsoever with her
This development could lead to our hero's retroactive
non-existence, a circumstance that constrains Marty to re
pair the damage he's done ad put things right The re
sourceful boy not only accomplishes this but does quite a
bit more besides
Under Robert Zemeckis' direction the convoluted plot
unwinds with more skill and inventiveness than one might
expect Zemeckis, working from a script that he wrote with
Bob Gale, wisely underplays the Oedipal evocations and
avoids making it into a one-joke movie (a joke moreover,
of highly dubious taste) Instead, he concentrates on a more
innocent style of humor and is not afraid to bring in some
real sentiment

Young Fox is all right as .Marty, but Glover is
outstanding as the elder .McFly. both as teen-ager and man
Lea Thompson is also very go<xl in a similar dual role and
Lloyd gives just the right degree of zaniness to his mad
scientist not turning it into a caricature
The best thing about Back to the Future, however, is
that the emphasis on technological details and teen-age
mores is cleverly longue-in-cheek and its main concern is
people without prejudice as to their date of birth or era of
origin Marty really loves his parents, for example, and the
friendship between him and the scientist is a warm one

There are flaws to be sure .As in most teen-age mov
les these days there is a casual resort to profanity and the
depiction of violence as manly and uplifting with a stan
dard bully getting his standard comeuppance There is also
the usual depiction of piarents as less competent that their
offspring
Finally though there is no depiction of it there is a
troubling implicit acceptance of sexual promiscuity as stan
dard teen-age behavior For these reasons the U S Catholic
Conference has classified it A-IIl
adults The Motion
Picture Association of .America rating is PG
parental
guidance suggested
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Larry Kert in
Meredith Willson’s
Prof HArokl HiU Marun (he
bbranan. aitd 76 TromtK>nrs
A sinking and dancing cast
of dozens A bright brassy new
production of the Grandest
Amencan Musicai Sure to be
a family favorite

Tickets S7 SO SIM SO
Mam B<u Office 4MJS \Aest 3Hlh AveniM*
Hours Monday Saturday 10 00am 9 00pm
Show Times Mon Sal K 10 matinees 2 15
Tickets available at Joslins.
Datatii. and other metro Denver outlets
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SIGMUND ROMBERG'S
LICH IN
Q U IS T
RANCH
F am ily V a c a tio n S p o t
F IS H IN G • H O R S E B A C K R ID IN G
P riv a te 1 1 0 A c re Stociced L ak e
with Rainbows (16 m average)
N o C o lo r a d o L ic e n s e R e q u ire d in L ak e
B o at 4 M o to r R e n ta ls
S u rro u n d e d by N a tio n a l F orest
N E A R R A B B IT E A R S P A S S
N ic e C a b in s w ith F ire p la c e s
F am ily S ty le H o m e C o o k e d M ea ls

LICHEN GUEST RANCH
B o x KXX ). K re m m lin g , C o lo ra d o 8 0 4 5 9

(3 0 3 ) 7 2 4 -3 4 5 0

The spectacular 1985
Colorado State Fair In
Pueblo, August 23
September 2
Superstar enter
talnment. Junior
Livestock Sale,
PRCA rodeo, ^
thrilling
carnival
rides
’ ^
'Cr

Fnr m o r « in fo r m a t io n ,
c a ll kba S tate r a i r h o tlin e :
1-80O-4SS-8773.

T im * is running oi|it for inventor Cfwistophor U o ^ in this
hair-raising scone from Steven S pielberg's “Back to tha
Future."

Orchestra
concludes
series
Th e
C o l o r a d o
P h ilh arm on ic O rchestra
concludes its Young Artists
Series with a concert featur
ing flutist Gary Shocker,
Wednesday. August 14 at 8
p m at the Arvada Center
for the Arts and Human
ities. 6901 Wadsworth Blvd
Richard Vanstone w ill
conduct the concert He is
the Colorado Philharmonic
assistant conductor, and
was one of the winners of
the CPO's 1964 Assistant
Conductor Competition
F lu tist G ary Shocker
made his Carnegie Recital
Hall debut in 1963
Tickets to the concert are
89 for adults and 88 for
senior citizens and students,
at all DaUtix outlets For
additional information and
to place ticket orders on
V isa / M a ster Card, call
422-8050

C o fo ra J o iS fia lie s p e a rc

THEDESERT
SONG
I
I
OPENING NIG H T:
Thursday, Aug. 8 , 8:00 p.m .
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Golden Harvest is a
change of pace
The Golden Harvest Restaurant. 560 S
Holly, is one of those places that is a little
difficult to find, but it's well worth seeking
Perhaps of all the dining establishments
in the D m ver area, the Golden Harvest best
represents what the average, everyday
American enjoys most - personalized ser
vice and extraordinary meals at affordable
very diversified, boasting entrees from steak
family prices
and chicken to duck and fresh fish items
Being familiar with the quality of their beef,
The restaurant is uastefully decorated
Jim opted for the New York Strip Steak
with solid oak trimmings and tables neatly
S12 95) I. on the other hand, chose the
laden with linen cloths, napkins and
flowers
Richly colored paintings come
special of the evening ”: baked chicken
($7 95)
together in harmony to produce an elegant
yet warm and comfortable dining experi
Minutes later a generous cut of nicely
aged and well trimmed choice beef, broiled
ence.
For several years now, brothers Paul and
to order and a half chicken ( baked in lemon
George Samaras have combined their many
and butter and accented with a light hint of
years of restaurant expertise to make their
Greek seasonings) arrived Presented at
restaurant one any owner would be proud
tractively on large plates along with the
of George, with over 29 years cooking ex
added selections of fruit and baked potatoes
perience (many at numerous exclusive and
or rice (and with the steak, a choice of
popular establishments within the city) has
vegetable or onion rings), both were more
a flair with German. French. American and
than ample Bread and soup or salad before
Greek cuisine that would put most chefs to
the main meal made for an exceptionally
shame. Paul, also involved in many dif
large order'
ferent restaurants over the yean, presides
As usual, the meals were both rated ex
over all the business arrangements. Both
cellent. The steak was perfect, the chicken
are firm believcn that in ofder to make a
very moist, the rice fluffy and the vegetable
business a success you have to “ control the
(a family recipe of green beans with
overhead and pass the savings on to the
sauteed onions and other tasty ingredients)
customer.”
a welcome change of pace. W to could, even
The other evening, Jim and I bad the
after all of this, resist the delicioos Greek
priviledge o f rcacquainting ourselves with the dessert, baklava. Simply deliciousf
Fine atmosphere and delicious food offerings
Try the Golden Harvest Monday through
of the Golden Harvest The dinner menu is Saturday Call 3SM031
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NOW OPEN: Lunch M.-Sat. 11-3
Dinner \1.-Sat. 5-9:30
SW S. H olly

r
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4509 HARLAN
WHEAT RIOGE. COLO 80033
420-4150
f l o H e e d biM withtNa ad

Announces The

SEAFOOD LOVERS
A ll Y o u C a n E a t
W e e k e n d S p e c ia l

Just$ 7 .9 5
Friday & S aturday Nights

^ = F e e t s l on a Fabulous^^sn=
Combination of Fresh Fish
& Shellfish
Including: Shrimp Tempura
Fried Oysters
Broiled Swordfish
Fresh Atlantic Cod
and more . . .
C o 'n p ifte rhnrter Including S o u p o r Salad
Vegetable A Potato. Roth & Butlei
Cham p agn e Su n d ay Brunch 1 0 2 3 0

4 3 3 -1 4 5 0

Grammy Award-winning
player Phil Dn.sroll will be in
concert on Sunday. Aug 4 at
6 p m at Calvary Temple
200 S L'niversity. Denver
Driscoll recorded one of
the Christian music's first
contemporary albums when
he was 19 His music seemed
somewhat ahead of his time
and the record company he
was signed to would not put
his picture on the front jacket
becau.se it thought his hair
was too long for a good
young Christian The year
was 1966 the same year
Driscoll won first prize at
The World Music Festival in
Holland
For ten years I look a
vacation from anything that
even looked like God. says
Driscoll In 1978. he left secu
lar music to play and sing
gospel music As in every
thing he does Driscoll seeks
to bring out his deep faith in
God and combine it with his
superb talent as he performs

DiNC IN OR TAKE O U T

3

t^lvestre
W adnaaday tinw lair 10 a.m . lo 10 p.m
k rw a y a Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 a.m.

CATERING SERVICE

In the review of La Casa De Colores res
taurant in The Register issue of July 17. the
Saturday opening hours were listed as from 11
a m. to 11 p m It should have read from 5 to
11 p.m Other opening hours are Monday
through Thursday. 11 a m. to 10 p m , Friday.
11 a m to 11 p m Closed Sundays

North Denver's Friendly fam ily Restaurant

^

H O M E M A D E IT A LIA N FOOD

• SmgM
• nraaklaat Lunch. Otnnat
lavontm eoctint mv»ilmtHa~

Correction

Trumpet
concert

35S-6031

a Haa«

Recipes should be submitted as soon as
possible, but no later than August 9, to the
Colorado Department of Agriculture, 1525
Sherman Street, Denver, W203. For more
information, call the Department of Agri
culture, M6-3561

Bliner’s
]^estauranb

5 4 0 2 Sheridan Blvd.

&

Lounge

Quality Dining A t A Reasonable P rice

Chefs cooking competition
P m f f innal chefs throughout Colorado
are invited to enter their favorite recipes
using Colorado products in “ A Taste of
Colorado - the Best o f Colorado Cuisine”
chefs’ competSion, sponsored by the Colo
rado Department of Agriculture and The
D enver Partnership. Chefs m ay enter
recipes in any or all of the following
categories: appetimr, soup, salad, entree
with vegetable accompaniment, bread, and
Qcssen.
Winning chefs will receive two free air
line tickets from Frontier Airlines, as well
as recognition for themselves and their res
taurants. P roceeds from the $150 a plate
dinner w ill be shared by the Make-a-Wish
Foundation and Denver Civic Ventures

Restaurant

or we fu rn ish the fo o d /
you serve it and save!
Cold b uffets com plete
from $ 3 per person

781- 3C73

N ig h tly D in n « r S p e c ia ls
CLOMD
TM M AYS

M ON DAYS
S PAG H ETTI
W ith M p atba li
Or S auspgp

FRIDAYS
FETTU C C IN E
w ith W h ii*
C lam S auca

Mk€ft reNd* ae

THURSDAYS
VEAL

C A VETELLI
w ith M a a tb a lit
o r Sauaaqa

SU N D A YS

P A R M IG IA N O

A ith S p a g h e tti

W ED N ESD AYS

'V C H IC KEN IT A L IA N O W ith S p a g h a lli

SATUR D AYS
M A N IC O TTI
W ith M a atba ll ■
or Sausaga

Id a«di ta « p ar aatad fear, parfec feraad. o

I S c ru m p tio u s Evam ng S a la d B a r la a tu rin g Italian S a la d s 4 H oi Itam s

C LO SED TU ESD AYS

C UGIN O’S
ItahdN RpstaiiraMi & Pizzeria
6 9 0 7 W 3 t ih

i%
%\

'' ‘ “

472 1411

F in e Ita lia n

A

G u s t y 's

Amencan Cuiaine

"L o o k fo r the o ld g ra m e le v a to r"

5798 S. RAPP

797-3558

FRAN’S
CATERING for All O ccasions
CATOHM SEimCE
laOOS ML Vamen Rd.

27S-9222

Servtig 94 OemFW Art8

•

WEMNCS

• KCEFTKMS
• lANQIETS
10 %

•

P1PICS

• AMVERSARES
• PWnS

D ISC O U N T Mwth m»t *<j
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VELLA’S PIZZERIA 8 RESTAURANT
Fam turing S Ic IH k n Stylm C o o k in g
Cm nolla a Spoclrntty

OfSVEB
AURORA

>|
oecN r
OATS

3000 S ftdaril Blyl |Ki,Mirw,isrms Hs-siji 781 7715
3055 S Pzrkir Road
695 4088
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Catholic group says South Africa using
emergency to increase repression

ALL TIM ES ON SUNDAY UNLESS NOTED

Radio

3^
V

I

>AL FIRE I

Television

I
HIS AO I
I

P
A K t OUT

Just Think Catholic Religious News KHOW Denver
,i30 5 a m , KNAB, Burlington. 1140 9 a m
Council of Churches News. 7 05 a m KOA 850
Sacred Heart Program. KTMG Deer Trail. 1370 6 45
to 7 a m ALSO
Country Road
with Father Joe
lireckner a Paulist Communications production 7 05 to
■ 30 a m
Pathways, produced by the Sacred Heart
Program airs throughout the week as well as Paulist
public service announcements Western Thoughts and
second Thoughts
La Hora Guadalupana with Father Thomas Fraile
KBNO 1 1220 knz), Saturday. 7 a m
Sunday 7 30 a m
RENEW' radio program with Deacon .Antonio and
Mrs Maud Sandoval K LTT (800 khzi 1 p m
Marian Hour Radio Rosary l-og KNAR Burlington
1140 9 30 a m KW’YD-FM. Colorado Springs 9 30 a m
KiJXl Denver-Arvada
1550 3 45 pm
(Saturday!
KIKU) Durango. 1240 7 30 p m KLOV l^veland 1570
'a m
KLOV-FM Loveland 102 3 7 a m
KSTC Ster
ling 1230 12 30 p m K A Y K F'ueblo 1480 8 30 a m
"Religion m the News” by Paulist Father Terrence
Ryan, KBOL 1490 A M , 8 15 a m . and KBVL 947 FM.
n<x»n

3^
y

House of the Lord
KMGH TV Channel 7 6 30
Mass for Shutins. KWGN. Channel 2 Father John
O ( onnell. celebrant, now at 7 30 a m
Sacred Heart Program, 5 45 a m KBTV Channel 9
Insight. KWGN-TV Channel 2 Check local listing
tor time
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network Father
John Bertolucci, 8 30 a m
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57 8 pm
( Also Tuesdays at 1 30 p m )
Catholic programming every day of the we» k from 6
to 10 p m on Channel 47 cable station on Mile Hi Cable in
Denver
The Catholic Hour
Sundays 4-5 p m KBDI TV
( hannel 12 Also airs Thursdays. 4-5 p m This week. Aug
4 and 8. Father John Bertolucci will talk on El Paso and
Juarez. Mother Angelica will be featured and Father Ken
Roberts will discuss Catholic beliefs and practices

•od/

y

Lowenstein Theatre
presents free
park performances
Facets P e r fo r m a n c e s
Ensemble w ill p resen t
‘ Macondo,” an original play
set in the mythical town (rf
Gabriel Garicia-Marqoex's
Nobel Prise-winning novel.
One Hundred Y ears of
Solitude,” as the opening
performance of the Low
enstein Theatre's series of
free plays in Denver parks
Macondo
opened July
29 and will run through Aug
4 Remaining performances
are at La Alma Lincoln
Park July 31. Curtis Park
Aug 1. Sloan Lake Park
Aug 2 Washington Park
Aug 3 and Chessman Park
Aug 4
Low enstein T h e a t r e 's
award winning production of
Bubbling Brown Sugar” is
sctieduled for the second
veek of performances It
» ill be at Fuller Park Aug

t

to
T.

6, Obaervatory Park Aug 7,
Harvey Park Aug 8. Wash
ington Park Aug 9. City
Park Aug 10 and Cheesman
Park Aug 11
B ro a d w a y s ta r G a il
Nelaon and the G eo Parker
Robinaon Dance Ensemble
will perform in the "Broad
w ay in the Park ' pro
duction. scheduled for Aug
12-18 This production will
feature Broadway tunes and
show-dancing "Broadway in
the Park” will be in Ob
servatory Park Aug 12
Fuller Park Aug 13
Alma Lincoln Park Aug
Sloan Lake Park Aug
Washington Park Aug
C ity Park Aug
17
Cheesman Park Aug 18
All performances begin at
8pm

Terrorism class at Metro
iN T
O^fN 7
DATS

81 7715
95 4088

y

U

state of emergency allows the police broad powers to de
tain people, restrict information about detainees, close pri
vate and public establishments and control people's move
ments
Sarah Crowe, information officer for the Southern
Afncan Catholic Bishops Conference, reported that police
are believed to have arrested more than 1.000 people since
July 19 when the state of emergency went into effect
South African police reported that as of July 24 11
people have been killed m black townships, including two
men shot by police after a funeral, since the order was
issued
Those arrested include Protestant churchmen, m em 
bers of the anti-apartheid United Democratic Front, and
other opponents of the government They can be held in
definitely for interrogation, without access to lawyers or
relatives
Ms Crowe said that many residents of black townships
said they feel as if they have lived under a state of emerg
ency for the past year and that the order simply formalized
the situation

THE CATHOLIC HOUR
THIS WEEK: AUGUST 4 & 8
if Viva Part I
ir FR. KEN ROBERTS

IVICE
ive!
lete
on

By NC Mews Service

A British lay Catholic organization has said that the
state of emergency declared by South Africa is aimed at
increasing repression of the leaders of anti-apartheid or
ganizations
Arrests of some black South African Protestant church
leaders shows the " falsity " of government claims that the
emergency powers were needed to restore stability, the
London-based Catholic Institute for International Relations
said July 24
The institute said that the major threat to law and
order in South Africa is the apartheid system and police
and military forces able now to kill without fear of pros
ecution
The institute is a British lay organization which de
scribes its role as promoting better understanding of jus
tice and peace issues
•South .African President P W Botha said the em erg
ency order which affects 36 black districts, was intended to
quell increasing racial violence About 500 people have been
killed in anti-government noting in the past 18 months The

Lhe Criminal Justice Department at Metropolitan Slate
( olleue ij teaching a three-credit hour clavs autumn
v>mester on terrorism from 10 to 10 50 a m on Mondays
'4t’'1nesdjys and Fridays beginning 5iepi 4 and ending I>ecem
^ r 20 on the Auraria Campus
For more information call 55A-3019

C a t h o lic B e lie f s a n d P r a c t ic e s

if MOTHER ANGELICA
if FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI
W ANT YOUR PARISH FEATURED ON " THE CATHOLIC HOUR ?
CONTACT MELISSA KELLER, OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER, 388-4411 ext 262

TUNE IN AND ENJOY!
It ’s T V a t it * th o u fh l-p ro s ro ld n g beat, e n te rta in in g , in fo rm a tiv e an d , yes.
in a p ira b o n a l. S o . . . tu n e in , re la x an d e n fo y . . .

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
F lo ated by John C o n n o r*

-Spm e v o r y S u n d a y
a n d T H u ra d a y o n

K B D I-T V

Produced by Odlce oF Ce«imiurdcat*ona. ArePidtoce** ol Denver
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Photo of the week

Sunday^
Gospel
18th Sunday
Jn. 6:24-35
By Father John Krenzke

JA M E S B AC A /D C R Photo

Tender loving care for a Japanese tree
Kai Kawahara, 65, tends to an evergreen tree in the Japanese Gardens at the Botanic Gardens.
Kawahara is the caretaker of the specialty garden.

Business Digest
Schenkein Associates has
been chosen by Leo Payne
A u tom otive as the com
p a n y 's new a d vertisin g
agency after a month long
selection process involving
nine Denver agencies
Leo Payne is one of the
R ocky Mountain Region's
la rg e s t autom otive deal
ersh ip groups with four
Denver area locations The
company currently handles
11 d iffe re n t au tom otive
franchises, including Ford,
Plymouth, Chrysler. Datsun.
Subaru. M ercedes Benz.
Pontiac. Volvo. GMC. Jeep
and Volkswagen
Leo Payne has been in
business for nearly 25 years
and we will be responsible
for positioning the company
as one of Colorado's finest
quality dealerships which
emphasizes in tegrity and
service in all of its dealings
with Its customers.
said
Bob .Schenkein agency presi
dent
Schenkein Associates is
the [)enver affiliate of the
National Advertising Agen
cy Network with 50 offices
throughout the C S and
Canada

W illia m Lund R atzel
CHA General Manager of
^the Radisson Hotel Denver
was elected to the Board of
D ir e c t o r s o f the C o lo 
ra d o W yo m in g H o te l &
Motel A.ssociation at their

Quarterly Meeting held at
B e a v e r Run R e s o r t in
Breckenndge
In the 29 years Mr Ratzel
has been in the hospitality
industry, he has acquired an
extensive hotel management
b a ck g ro u n d
and
has
a c h ie v e d the t i t l e of
C e r tifie d
H o te l
A dm in sistrator aw arded to
him from the Am erican
Hotel i i Motel Association
Immediately before join
ing the Radisson Hotel Den
ver Mr Ratzel was Vice
President and General Man
ager at The Palace m San
Juan. Puerto Rico which is
a 900 room ocean-front re
sort that consists of none
restaurants. V egas style
sh o w ro o m , c a s in o and
lounges
* • •
David P Davia, a long
time resident of Arvada,
has been named marketing cutomer service man
ager for Public Service Co
o f C olorado's northwest
metro division
Davia will be responsible
for the company's customer
service and marketing oper
ations in the communities of
north Denver. Arvada, Gold
en, W estm inister. Wheat
Ridge. Eldgewater. Federal
Heights. Mountain View and
Lakeside He will be based
at PSCo's northwest metro
division headquarters office
at 5901 Sheridan Blvd in
Arvada

A PSCo employee for 17
years, Davia iuu been man
ager of residential services
and energy utilization for
the company since 197S. He
has been instrumental In the
c o mp a n y ’ s public i nf or 
mation efforts to inform
customers about conserva
tion and measures that can
be implemented to help cus
tomers get the best value
for their energy dollar.
Davia was responsible for
11 energy booklets, which
det ai l numerous energy
management ideas and sug
gestions. The booklets, in
cluding "Summertime Cool
ing," are free to customers
and are available in all
PSCo offices
• • •
T wen ly-four-hour-a-day
service can really keep you
busy, according to John
Moore president of Sunset
Limousine .Service Starting
with only Lincoln stretch
luxury limousines Sunset
Limousine 5?ervice has nowam algam ated with Lou's
T r a n s p o r t a t io n
a d d in g
Cadillacs to the already
busy Lincoln fleet meaning
an even busier 24 hour day
Moore along with his new
partner Lou Bock offers
the ultimate in luxury ser
vice in Denver and Colo
rado
Th eir units a ffe c 
tionately called Luxury ()r>e
Luxury Two etc . over their
highly sophisticxted radio

Let us always remember that the gospels show Jesus
proclaiming salvation based on a conversion concerning
attitudes and motives This challenge is especially obvious
in John's gospel where Jesus confronts the religious
leaders' attitudes The quest for truth is based on a readi
ness to observe the works of God wherever He reveals
Himself
Last week, we saw a crowd trying to take Jesus by
force and make Him king They wanted Him to use His
power for political nationalistic purposes and He rejected
this as unworthy of His awareness of His Messianic role
and work In today's gospel, they seek Him out. asking
when He arrived in Capernaum He simply does not answer
their question; it is irrelevant' He goes straight to the
heart of the matter - their physical needs and their spiritual
needs
Jesus reprimands them (v 26) because they think of
the food that has filled their bellies and fail to turn to God
who provides the bread Jesus confronts their motives for
seeking Him as well as their attitude in refusing to see the
works of God in Him Jesus exhorts them (v 27) not to
work for the food that perishes, but for food that endures to
life everlasting Jesus gives the imperishable food ( i e
nourishment) which is His word This word heals and
saves' L ife is a lot more than a free m eal' The hunger for
love and justice are the deepest hungers Jesus offers to
satisfy
The "seal set on Him by the Father " is a mark of
authenticity We in our culture sign our name as a mark of
authenticity, but ancients used a signet ring to guarantee
the contents of sacks, crates, letters, etc
The crowd now asks the obvious honest question
"What must WE do to be doing the works of God’’ " (v 28)
Jesus responds as He has done before - believe in the one
God has sent (v 29) Their idea of “ works of God" and
Jesus's idea were two different realities It was their con
viction that, by living a good life, a person could EARN
God's favor It was Jesus' conviction that FAITH in Him
was the key to God's favor and salvation. Faith is then a
WORK that involves a new way of living that leads to and
includes love, wisdom and hope This rather than external
good deeds, as such, lead to God

system, can be found in the
city or state Some loaded
with celebrities on their
way to a rock performance,
others rushing businessmen
from the airport to high
Jesus, in claiming to do the works of God. is claiming
level meetings One or two
to be Messiah They want a special sign (v 30) Their minds
may be assisting a pretty
were still on the feeding of the crowd and they inevitably
bride on her way to her
turn their thoughts to the manna in the wilderness The
wedding and still another
great "w o r k " of Moses was to provide manna in the wilder
may be off to Aspen or Vail
ness (v 3 1 ) Will Jesus, as Expected One, do the same or
with sightseers or skiers
better"* Strong rabbinic belief suggests so
M o o re says that the
limousine business is grow
Jesus corrects their statement God. not Moses,
ing rapidly because more
provided the manna (v 32) He gives the real bread, that
people have found great ad
IS. the real nourishment that gives life (v
33) In their
vantages to using his limou
request (v 34) they are challenging Jesus to produce bread
sine service He points out
from God to substantiate His claims They did not regard
that there is not a more
the bread He fed the 5,000 as bread from God
comfortable or convenient
Jesus answers by saying that He is the final satisfying
way to get where you are
of hunger <v 35) who has come from heaven
going
Sunset Limousine
Service offers a telephone
AM and FM stereo ca.ssette
as well as color T V and
com plim entary beverages
from deluxe built-in accom
modations
From high up in their
headquarters at the new
Boulder
A S S U M P T IO N .
The Pilgrim Virgin Statu
Tabor Center even the big
Welby Mr and Mrs Jim
es of Our Lady of Fatima
limousines look small, but
Chacon
7548 Canosa Ct
spon sored by the Am
the fact that you may see
Westminster ST THOMAS
one or two passing on Den bassadors of Mary, will be
MORE, Littleton Mr and
ver's busy streets is testi at the following places the
week of Aug 3 to 10
Mrs Michael Thour 4791 S
monial to the popularity of
Meade St Denver NOTRE
Sunset Limousine .Service
DAME. Denver
Mr and
John Moore especially
HOLY ROSARY. Denver
Mrs .loseph Montoya 3145
wants everyone to know
Mrs Carol Ackley
7873
S Ralgith St Denver ST
how easy it is to arrange for Owens St Arvada MOl NT
MICHAEI.'S. Aurora
Mr
a luxury ride The com
CA R M E L Denver Patrick
and Mrs Robert Krout 1208
pany's motto is \4e Drive
O Bnen 2.301 W 45th Ave
Newark St Aurora
To Please
and he urges
D en ver
ST
I.O IIS .
Register readers to call him
For m ore inform ation
Louisville
Susie Charon
at i.W.!' 572-fin«S
1238 M e a d o w la rk
Dr
call 421-00.36

Pilgrim Statues
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AND DELUXE TRIM SYSTEM

386-1446
A General Business and Trial Practice
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Let JESSICO help
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S S S -4 4 1 1 ,
WANTED

F O R ALL YOUR
r o o f in g n e e d s ]

P e o p le To J o in
A L o c a . C h u rc T On
A J O u rre y To The
H oly L a n d TW A
E-«c I.j Sivo ■’’o u r
B o th L a n d a n d A ir-

DUKE’S
ROOFING

S1279.00

H A S YOU
COVERED!

F rc ^ Denver includes
Ali E x c e p t For A
Fe«% M e a is

E xt 27t

Membership
-COLORADO PINES'
CHARTER MEMBER
All Foes Paid

A Real Bargain

Solve Problem Areas
Improve Drainage and Appearance
Design New Patios. Walks, Driveways
Increase Property Value

S p e c ia lis ts in ResiOenttai C o n c re te R enroval. D esign.
instaiiaOon a n d Fim ahing.
Bonded. Licmrwmd a n d Inaurad

CALL

234-9484

B A C O N

PROFESSIONAL
HANOYRRAN
Availabto
fo r
PtuMbing

&

S C H R A M M
BvNt Up
ll8 ^ iM
Til8 R o o fiii
Roof
Ropoiriog

HOME • OFFICE

RIST/Urr MONEY
on Everything
We Buy-Sell-Trade
Guns-TV s-Tools
Diamonds-Stereos
Cameras

H o r m R tp a ir
Call Tom at

1470 C a rr St

295-2938

573-6 37 7

2 3 3 -3 4 8 4

REMODELINGi

All M ak es

4020 Brighton Blvd

LET

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

US HELP YOU

QUALITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims
R e a to n a b /e

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

Jim 791-2388

GET READY
for
Summer With

M-Sat 9-5

CALL
SPIRIT OF
CHRIST

HOTLINE
422-7076
II Lite s Problems
Seem Tew Much
For You to Handle
?4 hours a day
fsdfIt-Malpiai-fMfit

PLUMBER
NO lOB
TOO SMALL
Repair Remodel

ALPIf NEOMMCAl SERVICE CO., MC.
82BS W. 55th Ava.

42S-OB22

Low R a te s -

34 H O U R S C R V IC E

O IM , S< iaW
Cbnai. Oar la rS

«

iM i uew r l la r r M e e i4 I

(TMti iSr
af Mi
4*eia M
krart l M mSW

eerB—I
I p n y to r wt*

It Omr FfttMer

LOCAL MOVERS
OFFERS lOh
SENIOR OiSCOUNT

c/o Fr. Armstrong.
S.J.
N.1107 Astor,
Spokane, Wa.
99202

CALL A N Y T IM E
FOn FREE ESTIMATE!

E P I C Y C L E CORP.
Sf «. 'I i at su)f H '
LANDSCAPE
Snrut>t>er f T-etaas

PAINTING
Wa G p j p e r n g

DECOPATiNG
. f>'a'T'I < • e s»>-h a n d y m a n
SERVICE
InilmUallQn Stor m %i
mi ry. i j ms
l a w n

a

yard

'vfo

•

e i- g i f ' g

*fAaS

8100 E

. . ■
ft ' *

c a r e

Sr h^rfM'A'H rr,,>^,ng

-'I pa

h a r v a r d

l

e-.*ng

ifSS
A

v

E

*
%

NA,

SA

?68 S20f>

571-5121

d i A ko inia
Many S e r v ic e s O ffe re d
To M e m b e rs In clu din g:

VALLEY
TREE SERVICE
794-3379

■ 'T h e S e n io r C la s s

• Trim m in g
• R em o v in g
• In s e c t C o n tro l

W A T C H US G R O W '
127S S o Fed era l Blvd
C all tor In form ation 922-8375

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

YOUR AD
FOR ONLY

F ro e CatBmalea
P e e d e rtim g
Track

Free

*

per Box
Pat 3BB-4411
Ext. 27S

4 Z 7 - U 4 7 (Osrwe.)
4 5 1 - U Z 3 (Home)

HIS STABLE

Specializing in full and
p a rtia l dentures
Im 
mediate service lor repairs
and relines Reasonable
rates Thousands of Satis
fied Patients

15.40

S A K A L A ’8

S o u t h g le n n M a ll

D e n tuC Lre
IN IC ''

RUN

3 c vctt O u c s tic in s

7 7 8 -7 7 0 7
SkNrs ll.iBlft M tc
OMO
_

MS

S c A n s w e r s

Irtdividualized Instruction on the
Meaning A Purpose of Life

795-7410

R E M O D E LIN G
A a a f omy
lig ht \ S u r - ’ n i ’ s I u
' '

M R. R Y A N

458-0577
2915 N. Fdddral Bhrd.
Odnvtr, Goto. 10211

UniversiTy at Arapaboe Road
Lmieton Colorado

si a a I'Oh *
s ’ r*''-

PIANOS UNUMITEO

Martha Kim . OwMr

592-1652

*m OryMe

S36-92M

Your m ile
i i needed now!

• An official Precious Mo
ments Collector Center
• A complete Mne of every
day and seasonal greeting
cards
• C^fTs and decorator items
• Records
Cassettes
Books BiDies Jewelry
Plaques
• Francis Hook Dealership
• God s Kids stat,.e$ arvf ac

W J Schmitz Ph D
Hours By Appointment • 986-0160
10271 Yi Exposition Dr
Lakewood CO 80226

RE-UPHOLSTER NO W & SAVE

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

Your older furniture has better frames than new. there
fore can be made into better furniture for less money

All Tygn •( RMb
AM Work G u a re nt aa d

SAVE

FREE e s t im a t e s

L»cent«d $ Inturad

10 - 20 %

Labor and M aterial

ASK FOR

696-0243

Plus

(3031 4n-2803

Seat Cushions

with two or more pieces

k it c h e n s

lor
O LD or N E W
HOUSES

YOUR AD
FOR ONLY

0 *-H -T o ___

*

Kl b u t > n — t

320-1787 awytww

FREE In Home Estimate
Pickup & Delivery within 50 mites

RUN

L ow p ric e s on
N at l b ra n d s

3 7 yrs

s p ec ia liz in g in
fr a te r n a l orgdn//df»on.s

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

Livin g ro o m
and Hall
$30 00 Lfvir>g ro o m . Hall
and Dinir>g ro o m . $35 00

A ,B

G AR Y

DENVER CUSTOM
KrTCNENS

n.o.z.

“Care for
Infirm &
Elderly Priests"

TH€ ROOFIM SnOAUST

C«u J F IJWI 8 M

inform ation

WHY PAY
GOING RATES?

Free Est

new

T H A N K S G IV IN G
N O V E N A TO ST. J U D E

MOVING?

OOMIMU8
VOWBCUM

F ia tA N M S

CLOSE-OUT

LAKEWOOD GEM
& TRADMG POST

aM

tntarested riien and women may
Contact Haney DBM M M

FREE E S T IM A T E S
REFERENCES

co n s o le, m edium
brown finish, less
than 6 months old
10 year warranty
Call Finance Dept

ftrwts
Mtiw s irtuss
ftewsr ftrls

O ver 3 0 Years Service
in D en ve r Area

J o h n P M a ule r
M e m p ry o l A ll-S o u ls

Emphasizin 3 “ ministry w fte re w e are", tfss e»3 h t year o*d
ecum enical program o ffe rs sessions w ith th e >«fy best
a v«i« b tc teacrw>s talents Personal y o w t h is enco u ra ge d
th ro u gh emphasis o n prayer, retreats, s u p p o rt grou p s ar>d
Hvety discussions o n contro versia l to p ics (S ept-M ay. Tues
P m ., Chnst on the M tn )

PIANO

IniM IBWIIS

Thof9 ugMy Experienced
& Dependable

Lay O p p o r tu n ity f o r S ervice
L>OS IS 6 tw o yaar p r o y afn de
s is n e d to h e lp d is c e rn and
rKMjrtsh iTYdMduai gifte<*ies$

364-8237

W rite F a th e r P e te r, c / o T h e F r a n c is c a n s . 1615
R e p u b lic S tre e t. C in c in n a ti OH 4 5 2 1 0

Hartz
Formal
Boutique

We s p e c ia liz e in G u tte rs
and S p o u t R e p la cem e n t.
G u tte rs C le a n e d A
R e p a ire d

D O YOU W A N T
M ORE O O T O F LIFE?

Rtfflodtiiag Contrictor

• PROBLEM SOlVmC
• KITCHENS A BATHS
• tOOITIONS
• COHCRfTl — driyfeays
• flOORINC & PIUMBINC

Colorado. Wyoming. Western Nebraska and Kansas

After 6 f ■ m -a m

Phone 744-3803

CONST. CO.

Circulate Franciscan award-winnning
publication Work at tiome generou s
commissions, good repeat
sales chance of a lifetime

“Nobody D oes Siding Better. ”

320 S a n ta Fe D rive

Fast S ervice W ith ReaaonaDle Ratea.
Free E stim atea a n d R eferencea

AL KLUG

E X P E R IE N C E D T E L E P H O N E
S O L IC IT O R S

!nal satisfying

iS U M P T IO N .
ind Mrs Jim
Ganosa Ct
ST THOMAS
ton Mr and
Thour 4791 S
nver NOTRE
er
Mr and
lontoya 314S
Denver ST
.Aurora
Mr
Tl Krout I2iW
urora

•
•
•
•

Cell Co«w<-i

G u ttirs. Spouts

Simones and Sons Can Help

9 2 2 -2 8 0 0
A n y lim e

C a ll K a y

FREE E S T IM A T E S ]

Concrete Problems
Have You
Aggravated?

CAMPGROUND

(E E t»n«ion to ROME
4 0mf9
l i e o 00)

427-9128

D a le P latt

At 232-07B4

FOR SALE!

mCE teSmeSee

» 0 S ilv e r S ta te S avings B u iid in g
10333 E C oU ax. A u ro ra . C o i o r a ^ SOOiO
<1 B Ik W est o f H a v a n a !
tfr-m iM -r ttf S i . M ir lia r #
ir r h m m g H

k jHterioTS

15.40

—

per Box

A P r o fe s s io n a l —

366-8126

Whom Eat 3BB-U11
EH m

•

366-4502

The M o r e VSe C over — The B e tte r You t o o *

ie.

N-A-P-U
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NET & CLEAVER
J lili

SPECIALTY CUTS & SEAFOOD!
FRESH SEAFOOD

Flown in Fresh
Daily, From the Sea
to you in hours!

FRESH COHO
SEA BASS SALMONSTEAKS
Fresh. (Roasts, Half or Whole, lb., $2.99.)

Chilean. The sea’s finest.

$349

$ 4 4 9
lb
SEAFOOD VARIETY

40 or more seafood
items are available
at all times!

lb

WE STEAM
SEAFOOD
FREE!

IJ,

LOBSTER
TAILS

IMITATION FRESH RAINBOW
CRAB SALAD
TROUT

Small 2 to 4-o; avg

$499

SEAFOOD QUALITY

We offer only Top
Quality Selected
Sea
Food!

$ 4 9 9

SPECIALTY MEATS!

‘M
/■

v<

HALIBUT STEAKS
E x c e lle n t
'fo r g rilling
(R o a s ts .
h alf or
I w h o le . lb
$1 9 9

All Beef is USDA Choice and
fully aged. Lamb, Pork, and
Veal are Top Quality Cuts!
LO N D O N
B R O IL S T E A K S
M*

■. •

9

BEEF LOIN
T-BONE STEAKS
tfctjpi?ape

$439

Fres^«sl in town

.1 1 * 9

NET AND CLEAVER
LOCATIONS
8 4 3 0 N F e d e r a l. W e s tm in s te r
7 561 W 8 0 th A v e A r v a d a
9 5 1 7 R a ls to n R d .. A r v a d a
6 5 0 M a H e y D r iv e N o r th g le n n
2 3 2 1 W E is e n h o w e r . L o v e la n d
7 0 7 S B o u ld e r R d L o u is v ille
2 7 9 8 A r a p a h o e B o u ld e r
4950 E H am pden D enver
5 5 1 5 W W a rre n D e n v e r
1 3 1 11 W A la m e d a P a r k w a y L a k e w o o d
201 E J e ff e r s o n . E n g le w o o d
7 3 7 5 E A r a p a h o e R d E n g le w o o d
5 501 S B r o a d w a y . L ittle to n
1 0 8 5 3 U S H ig h w a y 2 8 5 C o n ife r
3 1 1 0 E 1st A v e D e n v e r
ItO O O S P a r k e r R d P a r k e r

SAFEWAY
P ric e s g o o d J u ly 31 A u g u s t 6 1 9 8 5 S a te s m r e ta il q u a n t it ie s o n ly
_________________ C o p y r ig h t 1981 S a fe w a y S to re s Inc

AMERICA'S
FAVORITE
FOOD STORE

